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VHF/UHF TELEVISION TUNER 3:;oo~Cj

(PART 1)

Together with a suitable colour monitor, the television tuner
described here forms a complete television set.
Microprocessor controlled, menu-driven, with digital tuning, a
small LCD text screen, optional infra-red remote control, and
memory capacity for up to 100 preset stations, the tuner is
ideal for TV DXing and interfacing to a computer system via a
video digitizer. The unit offers full coverage of the VHF and
UHF TV bands, and apart from the normal mono sound
channel, analogue stereo sound as used in some countries on
the European continent is also provided.

Design by W. Sevenheck

THE block diagram of the TV tuner
is given in Fig. 1. The most impor-

tant secttons are the power supply. the
(ready-made) VHF/UHF tuner module.
and the intermediate frequency (IF)
circutt plus sound decoder. A micro-
processor core based on a 8751 con-
troller arranges. among others, the
control of a two-line LCD text display,
a small keyboard, and the tunjng of
the tuner module. The serial I2C bus is
used for the communication between
the microcontroller and a number of
other ICs in the circuit. The digital s.g
nals needed for this communication
are generated by the microcontroller
itself. In addition, the 8751 also de-
codes and pro ces ses the digital RC5
codes received from an Re5 cornpatt-
ble infra-red remote contral.
The TV tuner supplies a colour-

v ideo -b lanki ng -synchro n iza tion
(CVBS, or simply 'composite video'),
output signal into a standard load im-
pedance of 75 Q.

Circuit description

The circutt diagram in Fig. 2 shows
the VHF/UHF tuner module, the
sound and vtsion decoders, and the

power supply. Nearly all the 'werk' in
the ctrcuit is done by three powerful
integrated ctrcuits from Philips
Semiconductors. All three, tbe
TDA3842 multistandard video JF
processor. the TDA3857 sound JF
processor, and the TDA8415 sound
processor. appear in recommended ap-
plication ctrcults as found in the
Philips datasheets. Two surface-
acoustic wave (SAW) filters from
Siemens are used to rruntmize cross-
interference between sound and vi-
sion. Both filters pass the
down-converted 38.9-MHz reference
carrter. Filter Fl r also passes the
sound component, while Fl2 does the
same wtth the vision component. In
both cases, the 38.9-MHz srgnal is
needed as a reference in the decodtng
operation. A simple analogue-to-digttal
converter (ADC) based on a reststor
ladder network and an LM339 opamp
(IC4) converts the AFC (automatic fre-
quency control) signal supplied by IC3
into four legte levels that are accepted
by the microcontroller, which uses the
4-bit code to ensure the best posstble
tuntng of the tuner module.
The tuner module, a Type UV816PLL

Irom Philips Components, requires
three supply voltages: 5 V, 12 V and

33 V. The urut gives full coverage of the
VHF-l (channels E2 to C; 48.25 MHz to
82.25 MHz), VHF-3 (175.25 MHz to
224.25 MHz) and UHF (channels E21
to E69; 471.25 MHz to 855.25 MHz)TV
bands. It should be noted that the
VHF-I and VHF-3 bands are no Ionger
used for televlston in the UK. They are
still of interest, however, because of the
many srgnals that can be received
(under favourable propagatton condi-
tions) from overseas TV stations trans-
mitting in these bands.
Tuning is accomplished with the ald

of (serial) digital commands applied to
the module via its I2C bus connec-
ttons, SDA and SCL. The intermediate
frequency signal is available on the
two IF outputs. pins 16 and 17. The
UV816PLL is provided with a digital
programmable phase-Iocked loop (PLL)
tuning system. This enables tunmg
with a 62.5-kHz raster at crystal accu-
racy. Apart from turung, band swttch-
Ing is also carrted out via the I2C bus.
The tuner's AGC input ts driven by the
TDA3842 video processor. The video
(viston) and audio (sound) decoder cir-
cutts are connected in parallel to the
tuner's IF outputs.

Vision channel
After the sound information has been
eliminated by SAW filter F12,the IF sig-
nal ts applied to IC3, a Type TDA3842
rnulti-standard video IF amplifier/de-
modulator. The internal structure of
this JC ts gtven in Fig. 3. Glancing
back at the crrcutt diagram in Fig. 2, it
is easily seen that the TDA3842 is
used in its standard application cir-
euit. However, the switch marked
'video-off is not implemented, while
the video switch at ptn 9 is avallable as
a connection (solder spot) only, which
allows the AGC to be driven by nega-
tive (B/G) or positive (L)modulation of
the sync stgnal, The B/G option is the
default. The L option Is only used wtth
1V systems other than PALt such as
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SECAM.
In the following descriptions, fre-

quencies that apply to the UK televi-
sion standard (CCIR System I) are
gtven in brackets.
A 5.5 MHz (6.0 MHz) sound subcar-

rter trap ts connected between pins 13
and 14 of the TDA3842. The parallel
LC tuned circuit required far the video
demodulator ts connected to pins 10
and 11. The demodulator supplies the
AFe (automatie frequency contral) via
a 900 phase shift. The preset poten-
tiameter connected to pin 2 determines
the operating point of the AGC. If the
signal level ts tao Iow. transistor T3
arranges for the mute circuit to be ac-
tuated. The audio channel in the
TDA8415 (lC2) Is then cut off. so that
the loudspeaker does not produce
noise. The sound channel is opened
agatn when a sufficiently streng stgnal
18 received.
The BC547B transistor at the video

output of the TDA3842 buffers the
video signal. and ensures an output
impedance of about 75 n, Capacitors
C31 and C32 block the d.c. component
in the output signal.
The AFC output stgnal produced by

the TDA3842 is fed to the above men-
tioned -a-level comparator circuit
around IC4. The resultant a-btt code
supplied by the four comparator out-
puts is used by the microcontroller to
fine-tune the recetver.

Sound channel
The sound channel is based on two
further ICs from Philips Semiconduc-
tors' family of high-integration
TV/video building blocks. These ICs
are the TDA3857 IF amplifier with two
FM demodulators. and the TDA8415
sound processor for two-Ianguage
sound, with lntegrated filters and I2C
bus contro!. To begtri wtth, the video
component is suppressed by SAWfilter
FII. while the 38.9 MHz reference car-
rier and the sourid component are
passed. Next, the balanced IF stgnal is
applied to ICI.
The internaIorganisation of the

TDA3857 is given in Fig, 4. First, the
level of the IF signal is 'stabilized' with
thc aid of an automatie gain control
(AGC).The speed of thls control is de-
termined by capacitor Cl. whtch Is
connected to pin 2. The sound inter-
carrter is restored on the basis of the
input srgnal. while any residual AM
stgnals are suppressed. The two corn-
ponents produced by the mtxer,
5.5 MHz (6.0 MHz) and 5.74 MHz, are
separated by appropriate external ce-
ramie filters, X6 and X7. and then
processed separately in the IC. The
5.5 MHz (6.0 MHz) subcarrier supplies
the matn sound ehannel as produced
by any mono TV set. The seeond lirn-
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VHF!UHF TELEVISION TUNER (PART 1)
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of the VHF/UHF TV tuner. A microcontroller is used to control the ana-
logue sections, while an Lee is useful for operating the tuner.

iter/demodulator in the TDA3857 is
tuned to a narrow band areund
5.74 MHz, whtch contains tnformatton
for stereo or two-Ianguage broadcasts.
Note that this type of analogue stereo
sound wtth TV broadcasts is used in
some European countries onIy. includ-
ing Germany and Holland. It is not
used in the UK,where stereo TV sound
is digital and based on the NICAM-728
standard. Two tuned circutts, X2 and
X3, are used to demodulate the sound
signals at 5.74 MHz and 5.5 MHz
(6.0 MHz) respectively. In the absence
of a 5.74- MHz component. the assocr-
ated sound channel is automatically
muted, leavtng the main sound chan-
nel to be heard only. The two audio
stgnals are output via ptns 6 and 7,
and fed to the audio processor, IC2.
Preset PI ts tncluded in the ctrcutt to
allow the level of the two audto chan-
nels - 5.5 MHz (6.0 MHz) and
5.74 MHz - to be made equal. This is
necessary to ensure the best possible
channel separation with stereo broad-
casts.
The sound processor, JC2, Is a
TDA8415. Thts IC has been developed

für stereo or two-language sound in TV
sets and video recorders. As shown in
the block diagram ln Flg. 5, audio sig
nals are applied to the two inputs of
this processor: '(L+R)/2' or language
'A' goes to input AFI, and 'R' or lan-
guage 'B' to input AF2. In this nota-
tion, 'L' ts the left-hand audio channel
In a stereo broadcast, and 'R the rtght-
hand audio channel. A pilot tone mod-
ulated 50% AM on a subcarrier at
54.6875 KHz enables the sound
processor to distinguish between
stereo and two-Ianguage broadcasts.
The pilot tone is contained in the sig-
nal for the second channel (E2) and
has a frequency of 117.4 Hz for stereo
broadcasts, or 274.1 Hz for two-Ian-
guage broadcasts. Dependtng on the
mcde of the sound proeessor {mono,
stereo or two-language), LED D1
and/or D2 is controlled by IC outputs
Cl and C2 via two buffer transistors.
The sound processor JC itself is con-
trolled via the SCL and SDA ltnes that
form the I2C bus. Special commands
on this bus allow the processor's sig-
nal inputs to be selected, and the rnut-
ing to be actuated. The timing signals
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Fig. 2. Circuit diagram of the analogue section and the power supply. The circuit remains relatively simple thanks to the use of three dedi-
cated integrated circuits developed for the modern TV industry.
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Fig.3. Block diagram and typical surroundings of the TDA3842 video demodulator (courtesy
Philips Semiconductors).
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Fig.4. Block diagram 01the TDA3857 sound demodulator (courtesy Philips Semiconductors).
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Fig. 5. Block diagram of the TDA8415 audio processor tor TVs (courtesy Philips
Semiconductors).
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required for these operations are de-
rived from a IO-MHz quartz crystal,
X9. which is connected to an on-chtp
oscillator. The audio output stgnals
are red out of the ctrcutt via capacitors
Cl3 and C14. The additional audio in-
puts, E3 and E4. and the additional
audio outputs, A3 and A4. are not
used in the present circuit.

Power supply
All supply voltages required for the
VHF/UHF 1V tuner are dertved from a
single 15-V. 15-VAmatns transformer,
whose secondary winding is connected
to K5. A voltage doubler, D3-D4-C45-
C46, turns the 15 V a.c. into about
35 V d.c., which is stepped down to a
regulated voltage of 33 V by a zener
dtode, D5. connected to a currcnt
source, T5- 1<38. The regulated and tern-
perature-compensated 33-V supply
voltage is applied to the UV8I 6PLL 1V
tuner module.
The dtrect voltage of about 18 V

across C49 is stepped down to 12 V by
regulator rC5. Thts also powers the
second regulator, le6, which provides
the 5-V supply rall. Resistor R40 is
connected between the output of Ie5
and the input of lC6 to reduce the dis-
sipation of the 5-V regulator.

Traffie eontrol: an 8751
The remainder of the circuit is given in
Fig. 6. All contral activities are as-
sumed by a stngle microcontroller
Type 8751, whtch comes ready-pro-
gramrned through OUT Readers
Services. The circuit around the rntcro.
controller has no surprises. The
power-up reset network Is formed by
R2-C2.The 10-MHz clock stgnal Is gen-
erated with the aid of crystal Xt . Two
resistor arrays. R6 and R7. provide the
necessary pull-up resistors on a nurn-
ber of 1/0 lines. The two-line LC dis-
play is connected to boxheader K2,
which supplies all the necessary drive
stgnals, including the contrast voltage
which ts set with PI. Jumper JPl 18
used to actuate the background light
on some types of display untt.
Conncctor KI forms the link with

the rest of the circuit. Apart from the
SDA and SCL stgnals, this bus also
carries the 4-bit AFe information sup-
plied by rC4. and the mute signal. lD.
ABalready mentioned, the 1V tuner

has a capacity of 100 preset stations.
Stncc the 8751 does not have enough
internal memory für this purpose, ex-
ternal memory has been added in the
form of an r2c compatible EEPROM
with a capacity of 256 bytes. The EEP-
ROM. a Type PCF8582A. is capable of
retaining data without a backup volt-
age. An Re network, R4-CB, is con-
nected to the PTC input to make sure
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Fig. 6. Circuit diagram of the digital centrot based on an 87C51 microcontroller fram Intel. The preset stations are stored in an EEPROM, IC2.

that the ttrrung of the readjwrite cycle
in the memory is correct.
The local keyboard on the tuner

conststs of ftve press-keys which are
connected directly to microcontroller
port lines.
The Infra-red receiver is formed by

IC4, an SFH505A module fram
Siemens. The pulses supplied by the IR
receiver reach the mtcrocontroller via
inverters fe3e and IC3d. The mtcrocon-

troller is programmed to respond to
codes transmitted by RC5 compatible
[Phtlips standard) remote contral units,
and causes LED DI to flash while a
valid fR signal is bemg received.
Ftnally, the processor board has its

own 5~Vregulator to Improve the sepa-
ratton between the digital and ana-
logue secttons of the tuner. An
additional advantage of the separate
supply is that the processor board may

be used for other applications. In this
regard it is useful to mention connec-
tor K3t which carries the non-used 1/0
lmes.
Next month's second and final in-

stalment of this article will dtscuas the
constructicn of the printed circuit
boards. and the enclosure in which the
tuner is fitted. Also, the uperatton of
the unit will be discussed extensively.

o
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amplifier?). Theoutput pulse is picked up by
a microphone and fed back into thc IMP
where it is digitized and then fed into an
IBM (compatible) computer via the printer
port. The IMP software then analyses the
input via Fourier transforms and outputs the
results on to the cornputer sereen in graph-
ieal form in the shapeof arnplitude and phase
response curves. Full control is via the Pe.
The amplifier output can be sampled via a
probe to correct for errors in the pu Ise spec-
trum and amplificr response.
IM P allows the collection and analysis

of 12·bilanalogue data up 104,095 sampIes
in length and sam pIe rates are selectable at
eilher61.44I kHz or 1.92 kHz wh ich, along
with the internal filtering, allows rneasure-
ments from several hertz to 20 kHz.
Further information from Falcon Acoustics

Ud, TaborHouse, Norwich Road, Mulbarton,
Norfolk NR14 8JT, England. Telephone
+44 (0)508 78272; fax +44 (0)508 70986.

CORRECTIONS
DIGITAL DIAL (January 1994)

An attentive reader has drawn our auennon
10 the fact that the digital dial can not be
used in conjunction with the receiver illus-
trated (a Yaesu TypeFRG· 7) since the IF of
ihat receiver is much too high for the dia!.
Sorry for that oversight! [Editor]

VHF/UHF TUNER (Oct/Nov 1993)
The tuner module used in this design is no
Ion ger in produciion with Philips and its
availability will thus become a problem.
Fortunately, the Type UV916H is an excel-
lent alternative. The snag is, however, that
this unit is slightly smaller than the UV8 16,

so that the antenna connectorno longer pro-
trudes from the enclosure. This ean be over-
come by terrninating the aruenna eable into
a coaxial plug and making the entrance hole
slightly larger. Moreover, one of the two
earth tags of the UV9 I6H must be eonnected
at a different position.

LETTERS
SCART SWITCHING BOX

(December 1993)
I have a few problems with this project,
which I believe have to do with the conncc-
tions. Pin 1 of one connector is linked 10
pin 2 of the other. The same is true ofpins 3
and 19, which are linked to pins ö and Zü re-
spectively. All other pins are interlinked as
one would expcct, i.e., pin 5 to pin 5, pin 10
to pin 10, and so on.
L. Bastiaenssen

1naSCARTcable. the wiresfor the video and
audio connections are always crossed. That
is why the video outpui (pin 19) at one end
of the cable is linked to the video input
(pin 20) at the other end. This arrangement
ensures that the input of one piece of equip-
ment is always connected properly to the
output of another. There is, therefore, noth-
ing wrong witn your cable.
Note that two pie ces of equipment must

ne ver be connected simultaneousty to K3
and K5/K6. Use SCART connector K3 or the
phono plugs K5/K6, but not both at the same
time! [Editor]

PRECISION CLOCK FOR PCs
(November 1993)

1haveencounteredaproblem with the.Precision
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clock for PCs. I have an IBM (compatible)
PC486 and have, as stated in the article,
eomplemented the CONFIG.SYS file with
the following (last) line:
DEVICE C:\MSDOS\DCFCLOCK.SYS.
I should be pleased ifyou would tell me:

1. Whereto should the files of the software
provided (DCFCLOCK.ASM, DCF·
CLOCK.DOC and DCFCLOCK.SYS be
copied? To the root, the MSDOS or a sepa-
rate directory?
2. Onee the files have becn loaded, how is
the program ealled up to initialize thedriver
and to fill thc options P, I, S, Band D?
(M. Meersschaut)

Thefile DCFCLOC.ASM is the assembler list-
ing of the program. which you no longer
need (it is of interest only to dyed-in-the-
wool programmers). The file DCF·
CLOCK.DOC contains the instructions for
the program, which you can readwith aword
processing program. lt is not necessary 10
store this file on a hard diksk.
The only program that you need to copy

to the hard disk is DCFCLOCK.SYS. Place
thisfile in the directory containing the DOS
commandste.g., C:\DOS). Add a line that in·
dicates where the computer can find that
program to CONFIG.SYS (in C:I), e.g. DE·
V/CE; C:\DOSIDCFCLOCK.SYS. Other suf·
fixes may be addedfor changing certain set-
tings (see DOCfile), but even without these
the system should work correctly.
Note, however, that the receiver circuit must

be connected to the COM port 2 and that the
computer must be restarted ofter the software
has been instal/ed. The program will then au·
tomaticalty set the correct time in the inter-
nal clock of the PC every minute.

[Editor]
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Ah METER
WITH DIGITAL

DISPLAY
Design by K.Bachun

Knowing the current drawn (by a bat-
tery) or generated (by a solar cell) over
aperiod of time is a requirement in
many applications that can be met
with the meter described in this

article.

'"r'he productof currentand time ts a mea-
.I, sure of the electric charge that has
been transported in a circuit. It is usually
measured in ampere hours (Ah = 3600
roulomb).ltmustnotbeconfusedwithpower,
which rs a productof currentand voltage.
An instrument that measures ampere
hours ts of interest, for example, in as-
sessing the effectiveness of a solar bat-
tery. Normally. it is not accurately known
howrnuch charge the solar cells generate
nor how much the load connected to the
battery needs. The prcscnt meter can be-
come a permanent part of such a setup or
be used in the desfgn stageto measure both
quantities. It Indtcates these on a three-
dtgit LED dtsplay.

Principle of measurement
The prtnctple of operation is shown in the
blockdiagram ofFig. 1.Alowvalue resistor
has been introduced in the circuit be-
tween the solar cell and battery charged
by this cell, The potential drop (pd) across
this resrstor caused by the charging CUf-

BAT

c

rcnt (from the solar cell) or the discharge
current (through the load) is evaluated by
the Ah meter.
The pd is applied to lwo differential am-

plifiere. whose output voltages would be
equal but 180"outof phase (that ts. inverted
wtth respect to one another), ifthe input
were nota simplesupplyvoltage. Thus. the
adder amplifies only one voltage; the other
(which, wtth asymmetrical supply. would
be negative) is nil. The output ofthe n011-

reactive adder ts. therefore. a voltage that
is proportional to the current and which
is used to drive a voltage-controlled 08-

cillator (VCO- also called voltage-to-fre-
quency converter).
The VCOgeneratos reetangular pulses

whose frequency is proportional to the
current. The pulses are divided andcounted,
and then used to drive an LED display.
Since the polartty ofthe drop across the

shunt rcststor shows whether the pd is
caused by a chargtng current or a dis-
charge current. the output of a differen-
tial arnplifier also shows the di.rection of
the current. The output can thus be used

to indicate the dtrection of counung. When
energy is drawn Ircm the battery, the
counter counts downward; when the bat-
tery ts betng charged by the solar cell, tt
counts upward.
The meter does not in any way control

or affect the chargmg current; this can be
done only by a special solar chargtng reg-
ulator.
The display does not show the state of

charge of the battery to the nearest rnil-
lampere second, since self dich arge and
temperature dependence of the battery
are not taken into account.

Thecircuit
The battery solar cell and load are con-
nected tothecircuitinFig. 3 byheavyduty
connectors. The shunt resistor between bat-
tery and cell is formed by two parallel
power reststors. ~6-R54.lfthe maxtmum
value ofthe currentisassumed to be 10A.
the drop across the shunt resistor is 0.5 V.
Ir the value of the shunt resistor were
lugher. the drop would be unacceptably

Open Colleclor
Oulput

';~RY
t> P'e5el

I T °T
'0- Adder H VCO H Dlvlder H Counter H LED·

Display

L~ Oi,ection 01 counting
-j

O!D V 9_·12
'J

4151/4152
Swilched
Current
Soutee
Output

Swilched
Relerence 2
Outpul 7 } Comparator

Inputs

Prectston
One Shot

Open ccuectcr
Logic Output

-e- Transistor

5 Qne Shot
Timrng

Fig. 1. Block diagram 01 the Ah meter.

930068-13

Fig. 2. Circuit ofthe RC4151 (ICa).
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AH METER WITH DIGITAL DISPLAY
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Fig. 4. Printed-circuit board for the Ah meter.
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Fig. 5. Front panel foil for the Ah meter (see page 70).
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high.
Potential dividers ~9-R50 and R51-R52

reduce thecommon-rncdevoltage by about
a fifth, so that the unregulated supply
voltage which the meter draws from the
battery or solareell is always a little lugher
than the input voltage at one of the differen-
tial arnplifiers. lf the supply voltage is
regulated, it is imperative that the differ-
ential input voltage. whtch in the present
destgn is only four fifths ofthe drop across
~6-R54' that ts, not more than 400 mV,
cannot exceed the common-mode range
ofthe opamps.
The accuracy of the measurement is

not affected by the variable supply volt-
age. as lang as this lies within the usual
rangeoflO-14 V. Bytheway, theAhmeter
cannot be used with 24 V cells and bat-
teries.
Capacttor Cg smooths the chargmg and

PARTS LIST

Reslstors:
RI, R3-R22. R53= 1 kQ
R2. R30, R37. ~4, R5Q,RS2, RS5= 10 kQ
R23 = 56 kQ
R24= 2.7kn
R2S= 22 kQ
R26-R29, R31' R3.-R36. R3S, ~1-~3·
Rs6-R5B = 100 kQ
R32. R33' R39· ~O = 18 kQ
~s=33kQ
~6. R54=O.1 Q. 5W
~F15kQ
~S=82kQ
~g. R51= 2.2 kQ
PI. P2 = 100 kQ presel potentiometer

Capacltors:
CI. C3. C4. C9-C15 = 100 nF
C2 = I nF
C5 = 10 ~F. 63 V
C6. C7 = 220 nF
Ca = 1000 ~F. 25V

Integrated clrcults:
ICI = 4060
IC:olC4 = 4510
ICs-ICF 4511
ICs = RC4151 (Raytheon)
ICg =TLC274

Miscellaneous:
SI = SPSTswitch
~ = spring-loaded. press-to-makeswitch
S3 = double-pole. change-over swttch
LDI-LD3 = HDl107
6 off 10 A. banana socket for chassis
mounüng=

6 off car -type spade terminal (male and
female) for PCB mounttng=

2 off 23-way terminal strtp, male
Enclosure. as required
PCS No. 930068 (see p. 70)
Front panel foll No. 930068F (page 70)

• either ofthese are requtred. see text.
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AR METER WITR DIGITAL DISPLAY

Fig. 6. Completed prototype without enclosure.

supplyvoltages so thatvoltage peakscan-
not cause spurious measurements.
Capaetters C6 and C7 short out any short
spurtous pulses at the inputs of the op-
erattonal arnplifiers.
The design of the differential am puflers

ts traditlonal. Theiramplification isabout
x20, which gives a peak output voltage of
around 8 V. The value of the reststors at
the non-inverung inputs corresponds to
that of the resistors at the inverting inpu ts.
The comrnon-mode rejection ofa differential
amplifier relies on the equality of these
resistors. To avoid the necessity of costly
c1ose-tolerance resistors. the arnplification
factors can be adjusted with PI and P2.
Thts also serves another function. It Is
well known that a batterymust be charged
with 40% more energy than can be drawn
from it. If, for tnstance, tt has been charged
with a quantity of electnctty of I Ah, only
715 mAh can be drawn from It.This means
that the ampUftcation oflCga must be 1.4
times as large as that oflCgb.
As explained earher, the polarity ofthe

drop across the shunt reststor causesICga
to amplify when the battery is bemg dts-
charged, and IC9b when the battery is
being charged. The outpu t of the non-am-
phfying opamp is 0 V. Since both outputs
are connected to the high-impedance,
non-inverting (+) input of ICg". potential
divider ~2- R.t3functtons as ifitwere con-
nected to ground. This means that the
arnplification ofICge is x2.
The output of lC9b is also applied to

Schmitt trtgger IC9d. As 50011 as the out-
put of IC9b reaches a certain Ievel, IC9d
changes state (goes high). The output of
ICgddetermines the direction of counting

ofIC2-1C4·
Rcvcrttng to the output of lege, this

voltage, whtch is directly proportional to
the chargtng/dtscharge current, is ap-
plied tovoltage-controlled oscillator (VCO)
IC~ FIg. 2. Theoutputoftbecomparator
in this crrcutt drives a monostable multi-
vibrator (MMV),which in its turn controls
the switched current source, the switched
voltage reference and the open-collector
legte output transistor. When the voltage
at pin 7 of ICS exceeds that at pin 6. the
comparator changes state and tnggcrs
the MMV.Thts stage then enables the cur-
rent source. the voltage reference and the
output tranststor. Itoperates basically in
the sameway as the well-known Type 555
ttmer, in that tt charges a capacitor (C3).
which ts connected to U+via ~5. The ca-
pacitor voltage ts monitored at pin 5; as
soon as this reaches 67% of the supply volt-
age, the mono time is terminated, upon
which the capa citor is discharged irnme-
diately via a transistor.
During the mono time, the current

source provides a current at pin 1 that is
directly proportional to the referencevolt-
age and extemal resistor ~ 7.The switched
voltage reference provides a potential of 1.9 V
at pin 2, which is equal to fixed internal
reference voltage. The open-collector tran-
sistorconnects the output (pin 3) to ground.
Inotherwords, dunng the mono times, the
switched voltage reference generates a
positive voltage pulse; the currentsource
generates a current pulse that is well de-
fined in duration and amplitude; and the
output transistor has transmitted a legte
pulse that is cornpattble with most logtc
cards. All these signals are directly pro-
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portional to the level ofthe input voltage.
When the mono time elapses. these three
functions are disabled.
Ctrcutt rCg operates here in a standard

applicatlon. The output OflC90 is applied
to the non-tnvcrttng input of the corn-
parator(pin 7)vta a low-pass filter. R56-C4'
The MMV operatcs as an oscil1ator since
it is continuously tnggered by the comrnon-
mode inputvoltage. The currentsource pro-
videsa cUITentofUrer/~7 =40 ~A fora time
1.1·~5C3 = 3.63 ms into mtegrattng net-
work ~8-C5' Critical is the feedback of
the tntcgrator to the invernng input ofthe
comparator(pin 6), whtch raises the pulse
repetition rate until the average potential
across the integrator is equal to the corn-
mon-mode voltage at pin 7. The average
voltage at pin 6 ts dtrectly proportional to
the output frequency (and thatat the open-
collector output) since the quantity of
charge in each current pulse Is accurately
controlled.f n cther words. the output Ire-
quency is directly proportional to the input
voltage.
The external components deterrnine

the design parameters. Tbe time constant
ofthe output signal ts the product of the
mono time, the amplitude of the output cur-
rent at pin I. and the reciprocal of the
current through the integrating resistor.
From Ws. the formula forthe output Ire-
quency.fo is

With component values as specified. Ws
yieldsan outputfrequencyof212 Hz.This
will be reverted to later on.
Ifanycomponentvalues are altered, tt

should be noted that the value Of~7 must
bebetween 12 lilland 20 lill. Also. because

of the offset of the operational amplifier,
it is not possible to obtain an input volt-
age of exactly 0 V. lt does not pay to corn-
pensate the offset. because ICs in its stan-
dard configuration operates correctly only
from 10 mV onward inanycase. The con-
sequent error of 2 Hz (equivalent to <1%
of full-scale deflection) ts neghgtble com-
pared with, for tnstance, that caused by
the self discharge of the battery.
The output of the voltage- to- freq uency

converter is applied to dtvtder JCIvia switch
53. Divided by 213, it ts output at pin 13
and applied to cascaded CARRY OUT / CARRY

1N binary-coded decunal (BCD) counters
IC2-]C4.Pressing Sj sets thecounters(and
the dividerl to O. Note that R23' R55. and
C2serve no useful functton in normal op-
eration.
11,e counttng directton inputs OfIC2-IC4

are driven by 1C9d'Note that the presct in-
puts are not used. The outputs of the
counters are fed toBCD-to-7-segmentde-
coders IC5-[C7. The decoders control the
7-segment LED displays LDI-LD3'
Dunng ncrmaloperatton. thedisplays

are not on, stnce the B1(anking) inputs of
the decoders are at ground potential via
52. lt is advisable to use a spring-loaded
swttch here, so that the display cannot be
left on inadvertently. Note that the rtght-
hand decimal point ts always on, how-
ever, to show that the meter ts function-
ing.
Toensure that the display increases from

00·0 to 10·0 when a constant current of
lOAhasfiownfor I hour. thecountersneed
100 pulses per hour or 100/3600 pulses
per second. This means that the VCOmust
generate a signal at a frequency of
100/3600213=227.56Hz. Workingback,
this means that the VCO needs an input

of8.58 V.5ince thedifferential input volt-
age is fairly accurately 410 mVwhen a cur-
rent of 10 A flows through the shunt re-
sistor. thedifferential amplifi.ermust have
an amplification of8.58 / 0.41 = 20.9.
Owtng to component tolerances and

othcr tmponderables. the potentiometers
should be preset empirically. This is done
by connecting the positive outputof an ac-
curate500 mV source to the '+ battery' ter-
minal. and the negative output to the '+
cell' terminal. Turn P2 until a frequency
counter at the output of(pin 3)ofICs shows
228 Hz. Then reverse the connections of
the voltage source and adjust PI untll the
display reads 1/1.4·228 = 163 Hz.
The display is checked by switching

into circuit (with 53) cornponents R23.R55,
and C2. Tlus actuates an Re oscillator in
ICI. If everything is aII nght, the display
will fairly quickly gtve a high reading. This
postnon 0[S3 is also for presetting a gtven
counter state when. for Instance, the Ah
meter ts connected to a fully charged bat-
tery.

Construction
The printed-clrcult board in Fig. 4 can. if
destred. be cut into two to enable the dis-
plays to be mounted at an angle behind
the front panel. Otherwise. fit thern in IC
sockets so that they protrude above the other
components. The 23-way terminal stnps,
Kl and K2. must be used in both cases.
Use car-type insulated spade termt-

nals (male and female) for 'battery', 'cell'
and 'load'. lf however, the meter is grven
rts own enclosure, use the 10 A chassts-
mounted banana sockets specifled in the
parts ltst. END
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Fig. 4. Printed-circuit board for the Ah meter.

Fig. 5. Front panel foil for the Ah meter (see page 70).
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FUZZY LOGIC MULTIMETER
(PART 2) Ho ?Jw~

There is little to say about the true-
r.m.s. converter. The circuit diagram
(Fig 5) shows a standard application of
the AD736JN. connected to a non-crtt-
ical R-C network, C4-RI5, and three
electrolytic capacitors (also uncrttical).
C5, C6 and C7, The bandwidth of the
true-r.m.s. converter exceeds that of
the multimeter IC input by far. In fact,

the multimeter Je limits the -1%-
bandwidth of the DMM to about
300 Hz. Keep this in mind when mea-
suring signals with a lot of dtstortion
[i.e. containing many higher harrnon-
ics), because for the measurement to
be accurate. the strongest harmorucs
have to fall within the 300- Hz band-
width of the DMM,

The multimeter power supply ts rel-
atrvely simple, conststtng essentially of
a 5-V regulator, lelD, and an inverter.
IC3. Jumpers JPl6 and JPl7 are rern-
nants of the experimental phase of the
circutt, and determine where the ana-
logue and digital ground are intercon-
nected. On the final destgn of the
printed circuit board, JP16 ts a

Register l'Iap of Output Data

ADDRESS OR
REGISTER I'IUMBER REGISTER I'!AME REGISTER COI'ITE!'ITS

0 Ones Converslon Result
BCO data for least significant digit
(The undtsplayed digit used fot digital autozero)

1 Tens BeO data of Conversion Result
(Least significant displayed digit)

2 Hundreds BeO Oata of Converslon Result

3 Thousands Beo Oata of Conversion Result

4 ] 0 Thousands BCO Data of Conversion Result

5 Status 03 02 ~ 00
Always 1 Latches Contlnulty tlolding Lew ßattery

Register l'Iap of Input Data

ADDRIISS OR
REGISTER !'IUMBER D3 D2 Dl DO

0 tlold High f'requency Beeper O:N 51eep

1 10-0 Filter Short +5 50tlz

2 10-4 10-3 10-2 10-)

3 oe E-xt AC otvtoer sense Ohms R!2

4 Current X2 Read Zero filter On

BIT SET VOLTAGfl OHMS
RANGE RANGE

10-0 400mV 4M and 40M
10-1 4V 400kQ
10-2 40V 40kQ
10-3 400V 4kQ FILTER 01'1 FIL HR SHORT FUI'ICTIOI'I

10-4 4000V 400Q 1 0 Normal filter on
condltlon

1 1 filter on. RfILTE.Rl
is bypassed. Use

MEASUREMEI'IT RESULT BCDDATA this bit combl-
+40000 4  00 nation to
- - compensete for

+00100 00100 the higher source

- - Impedance of the
+  001 oooci 4V range.

00000 00000 0 1 Bypasses the
-00001 99999 Filter.

- - 0 0 Invalid combl-
-40000 60000 netten. do not use

Table 1. Overview of data contained in the MAX134 registers.
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Al4 Al3 Al2 All AIO A9 AB A7 A6 A5 A4 A3 A2 Al AO pe address line

R4 R3 KO- K7 R2 R1 RO MicroSystem

card ca rd add ress rc 1/0 address register
register address
address MAX134

R4 R3 R2 Rl RO read write

0 0 0 0 0 units input da ta (see table 1)
0 0 0 0 1 tens input da ta (see table 1)
0 0 0 1 1 hundreds input data (see table 1)
0 0 1 0 0 thousands input data (see table 1)
0 0 1 0 1 status not used
0 1 x x x data lca not used
1 0 x x x da ta IC4 not used
1 1 x x x not used not used

lable 2. Addressing standard adopted for the MicroSystem bus/DMM card combination.

jumper, and JP17 must never be fit-
ted. That leaves JP14 in the power
supply section. JP14, together with
JPlO on the PC Interface board, selects
the source of the supply voltage. The
available options are: (1) the com-
puter's 12-V supply, (2) an external
12-V supply connected to K2 on the In-
terface board, or (3) an external power
supply connected to the OMM board
(between points U, and 0).
The design of the digital output sec-

tion is simplicity itself. Data is clocked
directly Irom the databus into two
eight-btt rcgtstere. IC4 and ICg. The
clock signal is supplied by address de-
coder ICG. which is controlled by regts-
ter address ltnes R3 and R4 (more
about this further on). Six bits of ICg
are reserved for internal use. The first
bit [pin 19), is used as a software-con-
trolled interrupt enable switch. Thus,
the interrupt genera ted by the OMM
on completion of the converston cycle
may be blocked (disabled) either by re-
movtng JPI3, or by setting the ftrst bit
in ICg. If this bit is at 0, NANO gate
IC5b no Ionger feeds the EOC (end-of-
conversion) signal supplied by ICI to
transistor Tl. The second bit is used to
conlrol a LED, D6, whieh fonns a 'soft-
ware acttvtty' indieator and has,
strictly speaktng, nothing to do with
the function of the OMM card. As long
as the LED flashes, you are assured
that the PC is talking to the OMM
card.
The rematntng bits in ICg are all fed

to driver ICll, whtch is capable of han-
dltng far more output current than the
averege HCT gate. Four bits are used
to control relays in the multlmeter's
Input circuit. These bits are also sutt-
able for controlling bistable relays,
which have two cotls. The advantage of
a bistable relay is that it has to be en-
ergtzed only to swttch over the con-
taets, whtch automatically remain in
the new position. This means that a
bistable relay does not requtre a con-
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stant current to keep its contacts in a
certarn postnon. The advantage is ob-
vtous: reduced current consumption.
Unfortunately bistable relays are still
relatively expensive as well as hard to
find as one-offs. and that is why nor-
mal. monostable. relays appear in the
components ltst. The control software
also assumes that monostable relays
are used.
The inputs of drivers 7 and 8 in lell

FUZZY LOGIC MULTIMETER (2) 11
may be connected in parallel with dri-
ver 6 or 5 by Ittttng jumper JP 11 and
JP12 respectively in position 'A'. The
parallel connection is useful where two
lines are always controlled simultane-
ously under the control of one bit at
one address. If jumpers JPll and
JP 12 are set to position 'B'. drivers 7
and 8 are contralIed separately via two
bits of IC4.
The OMM chip, ICI, is controlled via

latch IC7 and da tabus buffer ICs. It
was already seen from Ftg. 4 that the
register addresses of LC) have to be
stable quite a while before data can be
read or written. This is achieved by the
followtng trick. Each time a rcgtstcr is
addressed In IC I (R2/R4=00sJ. ad-
dress decoder le6 clocks the regtster
address (RO/R1/R2) in latch IC7. lfthe
destred register address is read first.
and the data simply forgotten, the
latch will ensure that the address re-
matns stable on the address inputs of
ICI. After 3.5 u s, the same register
may be addressed agam. and data may
be read or wrttten.
Address decoder rC6 has a crucial

function in the wrtte and read aetions
to and from the card. It is enabled via
the PC interface by the strobe signal
and one of the card selection lines en-

COMPONENTS LIST

OMMBOARO 1 10pF C14
4 100~F 16V radial C20-C23

Reslslors: 1 1pF C24
2 lkQ 0.1% Rl;R5
2 10kQ 0.1% R2;R6 Semiconduclors:
1 100kQ 0.1% R3 4 BYV27-100 01-04
1 1M10.1% R4 1 ICL8069C 05
2 301kQ 1% R7;R8 1 LEO, red, high-efficiency 06
1 1M21% R9 1 BC547B T1
1 1M 1% R10 1 MAX134CPL IC1
1 10MQ 1% Rl1 1 A0736JN IC2
1 332kQ 1% R12 1 ICL7660CPA IC3
2 10kQ R13;R14 1 74HCT08 IC5
1 22MQ R15 1 74HCT138 IC6
2 1n5 R16;R21 3 74HCT574 IC4;IC7;IC9
1 2Q2 R17 1 74HCT245 IC8
1 lkn2 R18 1 7805 IC10
1 2kn2 R19 1 ULN2803 IC11
1 1Q 1% R20
1 3kn3 R22 Miscellaneous:
1 4kn221% R23 1 Passive AC buzzer Bz1
1 5kn11 1% R24 1 Multifuse 0.4A150V F1
1 100kn multiturn preset P1 1 14-way box header, angled Kl

1 34-way header, angled, side
Capacilors: laIches K2
1 4nF7 MKT C1 1 PTC max. 2kQ PTC1
2 22nF C2;C3 1 32.768kHz crystal X1
9 100nF C4;C9;Cl0; 2 V23042-A1001-B101 relay

CI2;C13;CI5; (Siemens) Re1;Re2
C16;C18;C19 Prinled eircuil board plus software;

1 33~F 16V radial C5 order code 920049-1 (see page 70)
5 1O~F 16V radial C6;C7;C8;C17; The control software is also available

C25 separalely: order code 1721 (see page
22~F 16V radial C11 70)
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Fig.6. Track layouts (reduced to 80% of true size) and component mounting plan for the DMM board.
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JumpersI switches on pe interface card:
Jumpers:
JP1-JP7; JP'1-JP14: open (interrupts not
used)
JP8: open (no clock required for DMM IC)
JP9: ground (CHRDY on slot = HIGH)

DIP switch S1:
51-1 - 51-5: on. 51-6: off. Sets card base
address to 300H.

Jumpers on DMM card:
JP1: closed
JP2: open
JP3-JP9: open
JP10: closed (DMM = cerd 0)
jPl1: see text
JP12: see text
JP13: open (interrupts not used)
JP14: Ui
jP15: closed (filter effective)
JP16: closed
jP17: open (never crosen
jP18: open

Fable 3. Default settings of the jumpers and
the DIP switch.

abled via jumpers JP3-JP IO. IC6 ac-
complishes the final addressing with
the aid of !ines R3, R4 and wrtte.
Together with RO, RI and R2, this
gtves the addressmg shown in Table 2.
The final section of the multimeter

ctrcurt to be dtscussed is the measure-
ment ctrcutt areund IOr , The compo-
nents vital for correct measurement
results are reststors RI-R6 and Rr i ,
since they determine the reststance
and voltage ranges. Unlike Rl-R6, Ri :
is a 1% resistor. A 0.1% type would. of
course, be preferred, but proved unob-
tainable for the value required
(10 MQ). Forturiately, the error Ilf any)
Introduced by tbe higher tolerance on
RII is compensated by calibration pre-
set PI. Tolerance compensation is not
avatlable for RI-R6. so any deviation
from the stated restetance values
causes inevitable differences between
the ranges. These differences are kept
to a minimum by using 0.1% reststors.
Nearly a11 swttches required for

swttclung between the vartous ranges
are available in Ie1. There Is, however.
one exception. To be able to use the
meter as an ohmmeter, the input cir-
cuit has to be modified. Junction Rr-
R2-R5-R6 is usually connected to
ground via relay contact Re2. For rests-
tance measurements. Ri i has be con-
nected to this junctton also. This is
achieved by energtzing Re2. The junc-
non Is then also connected to the 400-
mV input of ICI via PTCI. Together
wtth diodes D3 and D4, the PTC pro-
tects the ohmmeter against high volt-
ages (sparks and discharges) at the
input terminals. To make sure that the
PTC can not affect the lowest resis-
tance range, its value may not be
smaller than 2 kn under normal cir-
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cumstances. Einally, for resistance
measurements, tnput terminal Ui has
to be connected to the 400-mV Input.
Thts is accomplished by relay Re1,
which is also used to connect Ui to the
400-mV input to create the 400-mV
range of the multimeter. Jumpers JP1
and JP2 are intended to adapt the
input circuit to different types of relay.
In most cases. JPI will be fitted.
Jumper JPI8 aUows relays Rel and
Re2 to be shunted (in which case the
relays may be omitted). which forfeits
the reststance measurement function
of the DMM, leavtng the current and
voltage (both AC and DC) only.
Omitttng the ohmmeter function is an
option where reststance measure-
ments are not required anyway.

Construction
The artwork for the DMMboard (dou-
ble-sided, through plated) is shown in
Fig. 6. Ltke the PC interface card. this
board ts available ready-made through
the Readers Services. Although con-
structton ts strarghtforward. great at-
tention should be paid to neat and
accurate solder werk. Rernernber. one
bad sold er joint at a crucial point may
reduce the accuracy of the meter con-
siderably.
Important notice: although the

DMM IC has a 4,OOO-V range, the
prtnted circutt board is not suitable
for such a high voltage. This range ts,
therefore, not available in software. Ir
you wrtte your own software for this
ctrcutt. you must not attempt to use
the 4,OOO-Vrange. The PCB can wtth-
stand the rnatns voltage (220 or
240 V), but always check if the ground
of the PC is separated from the mains
earth. If the two are connected, swap-
ping the live and neutral Itnes, al-
though unLikely gtven their fixed
positions on UR style mains plugs and
sockets, may cause a short-circuit
wtth dtsastrous results.
For-the time betng, preset PI may be

set to the centre of its travel. If you
wish, you rnay want to adjust it for
655 mV measured with a voltmeter.
However, before you can start tesung
the two boards, make the bus cable,
and fit the jumpers, The standard
jumper settings are given in Table 3.
Settings other than the ones shown
must be communrcated to the program
(this ts explamed in the help texts).
The constructton of the 34-way f1at-

cable is simple - see Ftg. 7. Although
a maximum length of 1 m is indicated,
our prototypes gave 00 problems wtth
cables of up to 1.5 m long. Both cable
ends are fitted with an IDC (insulation
displacement) socket. lf you intend to
use more than one DMM card, addi-
tional sockets may be pressed on to
the cable as illustrated in Ftg. 7, The

FUZZY LOGIC MULTIMETER (2)

34-way connector

E

"•E

920049 -11·15

Fig.7. The link between the pe interface and
the 1/0 card is a bus formed by a length of
flatcable. The number of connectors pressed
on to the cable depends on the number of
cards you wish to connect.

dtstance belween the sockets should
be about 6 cm. Ftnally. check the con-
tinuity of all 34 connecuons.

Software
The DMMdoes nothing without the ap-
propriate software. Fortunately, this is
available on a diskette for IBM PC-ATs
(and up) runntng under MS-DOS. The
control software package is called
'Fuzzy Control One'. and has been pro-
duced by MicroSource. The mtroduc-
tion version of this program Is
available through our Readers
Services, while the full version may be
obtained from MicroSource only. As al-
ready indicated by tts name, the pro-
gram ts tailored to developing control
systems using fuzzy logtc (Ref. 1). In
spite of the destgnatron 'tntroductton
version', a11features are available Icr
use - more about this in next month's
concludmg instalment of this article.
For now, the part of the program

that contatns tbe multimeter software
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is of interest. Ortginally. the multime-
ter was intended as an aid in setting
up fuzzy legte control systems. It grew,
however, into a fully fledged measur-
ing instrument.
The GUI creation rautines are the

only ones actually used from the
'LabWindows' package to develop the
Fuzzy Ccntrol One software. Attention:
LabWindows has nothing to do with
MicroSoft Windowsl Our thanks are
due to National Instruments for allow-
ing us to put Fuzzy Control One on
floppy disk without havtng to raise a li-
cence fee for every user. This means
that the Fuzzy Contral One software ts
not dearer than most other programs
sold through our Readers Services.
It can not be denred that Fuzzy

Contral One, despite being an 'Intro-
ducnon verston'. ts a very complex pro-
gram. which requires qutte a bit of
getting used to. The range of setttngs
and options offered by the program to
implement a fuzzy legte control system
is staggering. and make the program
one of a kind. Documentation is not
lacking, either: the total size of the
help files alone would easily fill all the
pages of this magazine! Inctdentally.
the help files can be printed, so a man-
ual 1S readily proctuced.
A couple of batch programs contain-

ing useful examples are supplied to get
you going. One of these ftles,
DVM.BAT, launches the multimeter
software. Installation is easy: simply
start the INSTALL bateh, and follow
the instructions. After installation. the
program a1ways shows the help text
when the multimeter is started. This
can be tumed offby quitting the multi-
meter and returning to the matn
menu. Select 'preferences'" from the
'Miscellaneous menu. After quttting
the help text on this part of the pro-
gram you can turn off the option 'start
with help'. To save this setttng, store it
in the file DVM.FZH. This is done via
the 'flles' and 'save hardware scttings'
menus.
The main menu also has an option

called 'print data', which enables you
to produce hard copy of the help texts
(first, however, ascertain the printer
port in the same menu).
After starüng the multimeter pro-

gram, you are eventuaJly presented
with a screen that contatns the follow-
ing infcrmatton: current measurement
value, average value measured over a
predefined number of samples (both
values are displayed numerically in a
graph), the set measurement range,
the type of measurement, the number
of measurements used to compute the
average l'ftlter length'), and a his-
togram that shows the variance of the
measurement values contained in the

Fig. 8. It is the DVM software contained on the Fuzzy Control One diskette that turns the com-
bination of the DMM card and the PC into a digital multimeter with some astounding func-
tions. Routines from LabWindows handle the graphics presentation of the measurement data,
affording ease of program operation (using the mouse).

filter, or in a memory containing
100 measurements. In this way, you
obtain information on the measure-
ment value proper, its trend and sta-
bility. A number of meter settings can
be changed by pointing the cursor at
the relevant button and clicking on it.
One button determines the rate of zero
measurements performed by the in-
strument. This ts necessary to com-
pensate the tnternal offset of the DMM
chip. The software has to deduce the
result of the zero measurement from
the current measurement value to ob-
tain the real value. Another settmg
made via this window is 'software cali-
bration', which allows the seale of the
DMM to be adapted without having to
redo the caltbratton of the DMMcard
itself.
The 'preferences' menu also allows

you to select the mains frequency
(50 Hz or 60 Hz), As already discussed,
the reference voltage on the DMM
board depends on this frequeney. and
tt Is vital to make the selection equal to
the mains frequency used in your
eountry. If the set mains frequency is
changed, the DMM card has to be cali-
brated agam.

Ca libration
Onee you have familiarized yourself a
little with the control software. the
meter is ready for caltbranon. For
some applieations it is sufficient to set
PI to the eentre of its travel. For in-

stance, if you intend to change the cal-
ibration via software. However. If the
meter is to measure 'real' volts, am-
peres and ohms. Pi has to be set more
aecurately. All you need for this pur-
pose are a stable voltage of (nearly)
3.999 V, and an accurate voltmeter
(min. 3% dlgit, and having an accuracy
better than that of the DMM). Connect
the test voltage to the DMM inputs,
and set the meter to the 4-V range (i.e.,
autoranging functton swttched off). To
prevent overflow, the input voltage has
to stay just under 4 V. The adjustment
of PI is simple: turn the wiper until the
DMMreads the same value as the volt-
meter you have connected in parallel.
That ts all! Allother ranges are then
automatically calibrated.

Next month's instalment will discuss
the Fuzzy Contral One softuiare in
greater detail, along with an example 01
a juzzy logie contral system that makes
use oj the multimeter described here.

Reference:
I. Fuzzy legte: an introduction. Elektor
Eleetranies July/August 1992.

Fuzzy Systems and MikroSysteem
(MieroSystem) are regtstered trade-
marks of MicroSource/H. Scholten.
P.O. Box 1243, 8001 BE Zwolle.
Holland.

LabWindows a ts registered trademark
of National Instruments .

• names of menus arid menu options mentioned in thts arttele may be different from the actual names used in the program.
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Fig. 6. Track layouts (reduced to 80% of true size) and component mounting plan for the DMMboard.
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MICROCONTROLLER-DRIVEN NiCd

BATTERY CHARGER
This nickel-cadmium (Ni Cd) battery charger is capable of
charging up to eight cells individually. The power
semiconductors needed to accomplish thls are all fitted on to a
single, large, heatsink, to which the printed circuit board is
also secured. That saves 84 wires.

Design by A. Riet jens

THERE are many methods of charg-
ing a nickel-cadrruum battery. The

method used by the present circuit is
probably the best: ftrst, discharge tbe
battery. then charge tt for a certarn pe-
riod, and, flnally, trickle-charge f t.

Although there are rnore chargers that
operate on this basis, you will rarely
find one that offers continuous adjust-
ment, over a wide range, of the battery
capacity and the average charging cur-
rent. That is a feature uniquely offered

by tbe present charger. which enables
you to charge a wide vartety of batter-
ies. It must be noted. however, that the
batteries which are charged at the
same time must have the same nomi-
nal capactty, Remarkably, the set
charge current ts achieved by applying
short pulses at the maximum chargmg
current. This ensures good efficiency
ofthe chargtng process, while the com-
binatton with the dtschargmg periods
helps to counteract the so-called mern-
ory effect. In addition to controlling the
charging process, tbe charger also has
a morutortng function. The chargtng of
a battery ts stopped the moment tbe
cell voltage rtses to a too high value.

8 + 1 = 8
The block diagram of the mtcrocon
troller-drtven NiCd battery charger is
gtven in Fig. 1. The unit consists.
broadly speaking, of etght chargmg cir-
cuits and a mtcrocontroller. Each
chargmg circuit (which is dtvtded into
a chargtng and a dtscharging circuit)
handles one NiCd cell (1.2~V battery).
The controller ts capable of detecting
whether a battery is connected or not.
If so, tt checks the condition of that
battery via analogue Inputs BTl~BT8
and an on-chfp A-D converter. If a bat-
tery ts detected tbat needs to be dls-
charged ftrst. tbe dtschargtng function
of the relevant ctrcutt ts enabled with
tbe aid of outputs Sl~S8. Any time a
battery is sufficiently discharged, the
assoctated charging circuit is switched
off When a11batteries connected are
discharged, the chargtng circu its are
selected and swttched to charging.
The destred chargtng current and

the battery capactty are adjusted be-
forehand by two potentiometers. Like
tbe battery voltage, the setttng of these
potentiometers is measured by the A-D
converter on board the mtcrocon-
troller. The reset button on the untt Is
used to signal that a set of battertes
has been installed, and tbat tbe charg-
ing process must begtri agatri.
Four LEDs indicate what the

charger ts doing. After areset, the con-
troller starts by checking all eight bat-
tery connections. In fact, it checks if a
battery is present. If so, the next check
is tbe level of dischargtng. Durtng tbis
check, the 'CHECK' LED is on. If there
are batteries that need to be dls-
charged, thts ts indicated by the 'DlS~
CHARGE' LED. Anotber LED. marked
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Fig. 1. Block schematic of the microcon-
troller-driven NiCd charger.

,

,

'CHARGE' lights when all batteries are
charged. The 'TRICKLE' LED. finally.
lights to tndtcate that the batterles are
kept 'topped up' by a trickle-chargtng
current.

Charging/discharging
current and battery
voltage
Neither the chargrng nor the discharg-
ing current flows conttnuously
through the battery. This is because
the current sources are set to ftxed val-
ues. The only way of making the (aver-
age) current adjustable Is. therefore, to
grve current pulses wtth an adjustable
pulse duration. To generate these
pulsee, the nucrocontroller pIaces an
approprtate pulse on the 'charge' or
'discharge' control line.
Making the chargmg current ad-

justable is not tbe only reason to opt
for current pulses: the pauses between
the pulses allow the microcontroller to
measure the battery voltage. This can
be done without losses introduced by

MICROCONTROLLER-DRIVEN NiCd BATTERY CHARGER m
MAIN SPECIFICATIONS

• Charges up to eight NiCd batteries 11.2V) simultaneously.
• If necessary, batteries are individually discharged.
• Individual monitoring of battery voltage.
• Adjustable charging current: 0-200 mA, 0-1 A,or

0-100 mA, 0-500 mA
• Adjustable capacity: 0-10 Ah or 0-5 Ah, or

0-2.5 Ah
• Triekle charging at ~th of nominal charging current
• Charging current indicator ILED) for each battery
• Charger state indication using 4 LEDs
• Microcontroller driven
• No adjustments

wtres and contacts, since, theoreti-
cally, no current flows durtng the mea-
surernent. One eomplete cycle (current
pulse followed by a pause during
which the battery voltage is measured)
lasts about 2.5 seconds.
The different steps into whieh the

test procedure may be divided are
shown in the flow diagram. Fig. 2.
Each time the procedure is called. the
voltage on all battery stations (whether
'occupied or not) is measured. The
variable 'BATCOUNT indicates the
number of the battery station [cormec-
tion) whose voltage ts measured. The
state of each output is recorded wtth
the aid of ftve variables. Three voltage
ranges are set up to determine what is
connected to the battery terminals. If
the voltage is between 0.5 V and 1.8 V,
the controller assurnes that a battery
is connected. If the voltage is between
0.5 V and 1 V, lhe battery is assumed
'Ilat'. Flnally, if the voltage ts greater
than 1.6 V. it ts assumed to be too
high.
The results are evaluated after these

three measurements. From a point of
view of Iogtc. this part of the Ilow dia-
gram ts not complete. Not shown are
the sm all differences in the chargtng
level assessment. which depend on the
state of the charger (check: discharge;
charge or trickle). For instance. while
in 'charge' mode, it is not necessary to
check if the batteries are discharged,
stnce that has already been done. Once
the state of a battery at one of the tcr-
minals has been measured, the soft-
ware eontinues with the next one, until
all have been checked. Only then does
the next chargtng cycle begin. taklng
into account the result of the test rou-
ttnes for each individual battery.

16current sources and
one microcontroller
Before discussing the complete circuit
diagram. we ftrst examine the opera-
tion of one chargingydtscharging cir-
cuit - see Fig. 3. Transistors T25 and
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T28 are common to a1l etght charg-
tng/dtschargtng circuits. and serve to
switch between these two Iuncttons,
Each circuit is individually switched
on and off by the 'select' !ine. The bat-

SET NOBATT

SET AL1._DISCHARGED

RESET DISCIiARGED
AESET O~ERVOI. TAGE
MEJ,sUAE BATTU!Y

GV5cVOlTAGEc1V8

VOLTAGEc IV

VOLTAGEc lYti

HOBATT? I',,,,ß~~_----,

!I2I1152· 13

Fig. 2. The state of each battery is continu-
ously checked du ring the entire charging op-
eratton.
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AID

Fig. 3. Basic charging/discharging circuit.
The unit has eight of these.

tery voltage is measured by the mtcro-
controller via Itlter R5-CI. To discharge
the battery, the 'select' and 'discharge'
ltnes have to be high simultaneously.
The dtschargtng current then flows via
resistor R.3 (which limits the current to
about 1 Al. and MOSFETs TI and T27.
If the 'select' and 'charge' lines are

high, current source DI-T2-R4 is
swttched on, and current is supplied to
the battery. LED DI has two functions.
Firstly, the voltage across it ts the ref-
erence for current source T2. Secondly,
it serves as a 'charge' indicator be-
cause it flashes when the relevant bat-
tery is betng charged. DI is a red LED,
which has a typical voltage drop of
1.6 V. Alter subtracting the base-emit-
ter voltage ofTz, this leaves 1 Vacross
R4, so that a current of 1 A flows. This
constant current leaves the ctrcurt via
the collector of T2, and is fed to the
battery. Diode D2 protects T2 against
excessive voltages. Since D I is used as
a reference, tt must be a red LED (the
vo1tage across LEDs depends on the
colour). Also, do not use a htgh-efft-
ciency type in position Dt , since that,
too, causes an incorrect reference volt-
age.
As already mentioned, the battery ts

charged with a current pulse every
2.5 seconds, which is Indtcated by the
LED flashing at the same rate. If the
LED does not flash, or flashes trregu-
larly, there is probably something
wrong with the relevant battery. Do
note confuse irregular f1ashing with
'slow' flashing (every 50 s), which Indi-
cates trtckle charging.
The full circuit diagram of the mr.

Table 1. Range selections
R4;R9;R 14;R19;R24;R29;R34;R39
10 20

Capacity P1 JP1 open 0-5 Ah 0-2.5 Ah
Capacity P1 JP1 closed 0-10 Ah 0-5 Ah

Charging current P2 51 closed 0-1 A 0-500 mA
Charging current P2 51 open 0-200 mA 0-100 mA

crocontroller-driven NiCd charger ts
grven in Fig. 4. Controller lCI is a
member from the ST62xx family which
was introduced in Ref. 1. The etght
chargtng ctrcutt are divided into two
groups of four, which are separately
powered. In this way. the maximum
load on the chargmgydtschargtng cir-
cutts rs limited to 4 A, which is easier
to handle than the 8 A which would be
required if all circuits were connected
to a single supply.
The dtvtston into two groups Is also

found back with T27. To prevent all
discharge currents flowing through
this tranststor. it is shunted by a sec-
ond power MOSFET, T26. Each of these
tranststors handles one group of
charging/dischargmg circuits. and,
thus. half the total dischargtng cur-
rent. Furthermore. the division into
two groups comes in handy for the de-
stgn of the printed ctrcutt board, be-
cause It allows the tracks that carry
the total chargtng/dtschargtng current
to be kept as short as posstble.
Transistor T25 does not need 'assts-
tance' since it can easily handle the
current drawn by the eight LEDs tn the
charging ctrcuits on its own.
Stncc mtcrocontroller ICI has a lim-

tted number of inputs and outputs, the

four modes of the charger (check; dis-
charge; charge; and trtckle] are con-
veyed to the circuit via two outputs
only. These two contral bits are de-
coded by demultiplexers IC2a and IC2b.
The latter controls LEDs D19 (check),
D20 (discharge), D21 (charge) and D22
(trickle). These LEDs indicate the state
of the charger. IC2b decodes the two
output bits to control T25, T26 and T27.
In 'check' mode, these three transis-
tors are switched off, allawing the rnt-
crocontroller to measure the battery
voltage (remember, no current flows at
this stage). In 'dtscharge' mode, T26
and T27 are switched on, while T25 is
switched on in 'charge' as well as in
'trtckle' mode. Current pulsing Is
achieved by switching between 'check'
mode on the one hand, and 'dis-
charge', 'charge' or 'trtckle', on the
other.
The charger is adjusted with the aid

of PI and P2 (for the ranges, see
Table 1). PI enables the battery capac-
ity, or, more properly, the energy (in
Ah) put into the battery, to be set. Thrs
means that the battery charger does
not compensate the effrctency of the
chargtng process. Fortunately, that 18
not a problem because the efficiency of
the charging process is relatively high
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Fig.4. Circuit diagram of the NiCd charger. Most discrete electronics is contained in the charging/discharging circuitS.lnside IC1 lurks a com-
plete computer system with RAM, ROM and an A-D converter.
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Fig. 5. The printed circuit board is designed to fit on the SK47/100/SA heatsink. Use a photocopy of the component mounting plan as a tem-
platye to drill the holes for the power semiconductors.

by vtrtuc of the high chargtng current.
In practice, you will come very elose to
a 'full' battery tf you set its nominal ca-
pacity with PI. If after havtng used the
batteries. they appear not to have had
the full capacity. try setting a high er
capacity with PI next time (however,
do not go higher than 1.4 ttmes the
nominal capa city).
The second control, P2, allows the

average chargtng current to be set.

Thai may appear strange. smce the
current sources pump ftxed l-A pulses
through the battery. no matter how
small this is. However, by matching
the average current to the specification
of the battery, thts 18 gtven sufficient
time to recover frcm the current pulse.
Current pulses cause gas bubbles in
the battery. A1though these dtsappear
as a result of the chemical reaction set
off the chargtng current, this takes

some time. Since the gas bubbles in-
crease the pressure inside the battery,
the amount of gas must be restrtcted.
Here, this ts achteved by a pause [01-
lowtng each current pulse.
If you frequently use small hatteries

which seem to have problems with the
l-A chargtng current, it is recom-
mended to change R4 (and tts counter-
parts in the other current sourees)
frorn 1 Q into 2 Q. This modification
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M1CROCONTROLLER-DRIVEN NiCd BATTERY CHARGER

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors: 8 BYW29 023-030
8 68Q Rl;R6;Rll; 1 lN4001 031

R16;R21 ;R26; 10 BUZ10 Tl ;T4;T7;Tl 0;
R31;R36 T13;T16;T19;

8 2kn2 R2;R7;R12; T22;T26;T27
R17;R22;R27; 8 B0240 T2;T5;T8;Tll ;
R32;R37 Tl4;T17;T20;

16 in lW R3;R4;R8;R9; T23
R13;R14;R18; 8 BC547B T3;T6;T9;T12;
R19;R23;R24; Tl5;T18;T21;
R28;R29;R33; T24
R34;R38;R39 1 B0239 T25

10 100kn R5;Rl0;R15; 1 5T62E15 microcrontroller; supplied
R20;R25;R30; ready-programmed; order code:
R35;R40;R41 ; 7071" (see page 70) ICl
R42 74HC239 IC2

2 lkn R43;R44 4805 IC3
1 470n R45
2 lkn5 R46;R47 Miscellaneous:
1 100kn linear potentiometer Pl 8 2-way PCB terminal
1 25kn linear potentiometer P2 block, pitch 5mm Btl-Bt8

1 fuse 630mA, slow Fl
Capacitors: 1 jumper JPl
10 l00nF Cl-C8;Cll ;C12 4 PCB mount spade
2 22pF C9;Cl0 terminal Kl;K2
2 4700~F 16V C14;C15 1 5P5T switch 51
2 1OO~F16V radial C13;C16 1 Press-key 52

1 Mains transformer 2x6V/6-7A Trl
Semlconductors: 1 8MHz quartz crystal Xl
10 LEO, red, 3mm 01 ;03;05;07; 1 Mains socket with integral fuseholder

09;011 ;013; and switch
015;019;021 Heat-sink 5K47/100/5A (Fischer);

8 lN5400 02;04;06;08; size: 200xl OOx40mm
010;012;014; Printed eircuit board plus ICI ; set
016 order code 920162.

2 lN4148 017;018
1 LEO, yellow, 3mm 020 " part of set 920162.
1 LEO, green, 3mm 022

results in current pulses of 500 mA in-
stead of 1 A (see also Table 1).
Since the energy to be put into the

battery is set wi th the aid of PI. the
charging time of the battery ts easily
cornputed by dtvtdtng the set capacity
by the set current. Only if the chargtng
current is at or near the maximum,
you will have to allow for some extra
time. which goes on account of the mt-
crocontroller running state checks on
the batteries.
Last but not least, the power supply

of the NiCd eharger. The mains trans-
former is a fairly heavy type with two
separate 6-V secondary windings, each
rated at 6-7 A. Here, too, the supply is
divided tnto two parts to keep the max-
imum currents within reason. None
the less. the rectrfter diodes have a
pretty hard time, and to keep thern
cool they have to be fitted on the
heatsink, together with the power
transistors. That is also why TO-220
style diodes are used. For the rest. the
power supply is stratghtforward:
brtdge recttfter, smoothing capacitor
and a 5-V regulator, IC3, to supply ICI
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and IC2. A low-drop voltage regulator
ts used because of the relatively low
transformer secondary voltage (which
ts neeessary to keep the dissipation in
the current sources wtthm limits).

Construction
The artwork for the printed eircuit
board is shown in Fig. 5. The PCB is
destgned so that it forms a sandwtch
construction wtth the beat-sink. The
power semiconductors are fitted be-
tween the board and the heat-sink.
First. however, mount all eomponents
shown on the PCB overlay (which ex-
cludes the TO-220 style power transis-
tors and diodes). It Is best to start with
the 26 wire links on the board. Usc
fatrly thick wire for the links next to K2
and at the head of C15, since these
wires carry the full supply current, At
the track side of the board, fit a lO-kQ
resistor between pin 1 (+5 V) and pin 5
(NMI)of ICI. Although this pull-up re-
sistor should not be requtred. some of
our prototypes of the charger did not
work properly without it. Ftnally.

check the populated PCB for er-ror-s,
stnce these are not so easy to correct
later.
To enable the sandwich construc-

tion to be made, the heat-stnk has to
be drilled and tapped flrst. Punch holes
into the heatsink, using a photocopy of
the component overlay to find the loca-
tions (check that your photocopier pro-
duces a copy of exacUy 100%). All in
all, there are 32 holes: four üxtng
holes, and 28 for the power tranststors.
diodes and [C3. Drill 2.5rnrn dia,
15 rnm deep, holes. Deburr the holes,
because the components have to rest
flat on the heat-sink for optimum heat
transfer. Next, thread the holes with an
M3 tap. The depth of the threading is
about 10 rnrn.
Figure 6 shows the position of the

power components between the heat-
sink and the PCB. Start by bending the
component terminals into the shape
shown. Next. mount each component
on to the heat-atnk, ustng a IO-mm
bolt, insulattng material and heat
transfer paste. Make sure that each
cornponent is fitted the rtght way
around, and at the rtght Ioeation. Next,
run a check on short -circuits between
the metal tabs and the heat-sink.
Plaee the PCS over the components, 50
that the terminals rest agatrist the re-
spective copper spots. If neeessary,
altgn the components, and tighten the
bol ts (which are accesstble through
holes in the PCB). Next, solder the ter-
mtnals from the side.
Connect the mains trans former .

and apply power. LED DI9 should light
immediately. For a further check on
the circuit, you need a nearly ex-
hausted battery. Set the nominal ca-
pacity of this battery with PI, and an
approprtate charging current with P2.
Connect the battery to one of the PCB
terminal blocks. On starting the
charger by presstng 52, the CHECK
LED (DI9) should light bnefly. followed
by the DISCHARGE LED (D20)- pro-
vided, of course, that the battery ts not
cornpletely discharged. If the battery is
'flat', the 'CHARGE' LED lights. and
also the LED in the charging circuit to
which the battery ts connected. Next,
all you ean do ts watt and see if the
charger keeps to the charging time
that belongs with the setttng (capac-
ity/charging current) made with PI
and Pz. Since there are no adjustrnent
potnts in the circuit, It ts best to leave
it working for a while.
Onee the unit works properly. it

may be finished mechanically. Great
attention should be gtven to safety pre-
cautions for all wires and terminals
that carry the mains voltage. In this
respect, it is best to use a mains
socket with a built-in switch and fuse-
holder. Note that the swttch is not
drawn in the circuit diagram. although



POWER SUPPLIES AND BATTERY CHARGERS

ctrcun board

~

Fig. 6. lIIustrating the 'sandwich' construction, with the power semiconductors fitted be-
tween the pes and the heat-sink.

tt is essential. The fuseholder holds
fuse Fr .
The biggest problem in the finishing

of the untt is probably the battery
holder. Although holders are available
for stngle cells, these are usually sutt-
able for internal or recessed mounting
only. In any case, a multi-battery
holder as seen in commercially avail-
able chargers proved. impossible to
find as a separate part frorn electrontcs
retailers. It may, therefore. be a good
idea La salvage such a holder from an
inexpensive ('no-good-anyway') battery
charger. Alternattvely. join a couple of
single-cell holdere, and connect them
to the charger via a short cable Iitted
with a plug. Another alternative. al-
though quite costly, Is to use Varta's
stackable battery holders (Types R5H4
for 'mono' cells: R5H 1.8 for 'baby'
cells: and 501R5 for 'penllghts'l.
Whatever solution ts found to solve the
battery holder problern. be sure to
keep the wire connections as short as
posstble, since the ability of the cur-
rent sources to compensate lasses
caused by junction resistances.
Finally, scales are readily made for

the two potcnttomcters. since thetr
ranges are linear.

Operation
In general, use the nominal capacity of
the battery to set the capacity on the
NiCd charger. In virtually all cases,
that is sufficient to fully charge the
battery. The same goes. bastcally. for
the chargtng current. which ts set in
accordance with the battery manufac-
turer's recommendations. Remember,
however, that low temperatures forbid
high chargtng currents. The charging
current ts too high if the battery tem-
perature runs up to 40°C at room
temperature.
Since the capacity and chargtng

current scttings are common to all bat-
teries connected, only batteries with
equal nominal capacities can be
charged at the same time. lf you hap-
pen to have a number of batteries wtth
different conditions (chargtng levels).
remember that the charger does not
start chargtng until tbe last battery is
discharged. 50, ifyou are in a hurry, it
may be more economical to first charge
the most discharged batteries. •

References:
1. Maxi micro clock. Elektor Electronics
JulyjAugust 1993.
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----'------::::UPPLIES ANDBATTERYCHARGERS

Fig.5. The printed circuit board is designed to fit on the SK47/100/SA heatsink. Use a photocopy of the component mounting plan as a tem-
platye to drill the holes for the power semiconductors.

by virtue of the high chargmg current.
In practice, you will come very close to
a 'full' battery ifyou set its nominal ca-
pacity wtth PI. If, after having used the
batteries, they appear not to have had
the full capacity, try setting a higher
capacity with PI next time (however,
do not go higher than 1.4 times the
nominal capacity) .
The second control, P2, allows the

average chargtng current to be set.

That may appear strange, since the
current sources pump ftxed ,l-A pulses
through the battery, no matter how
small this is. However, by matching
the average current to the specification
of the battery, this is gtven sufficient
time to recover from the current pulse.
Current pulses cause gas bubbles in
the battery. Although these disappear
as a result of the chemical reaction set
off the charging current, this takes

some time. Since the gas bubbles in-
crease the pressure inside the battery,
the amount of gas must be restricted.
Here, this is achieved by a pause fol-
lowing each current pulse.
If you frequently use small batteries

which seem to have problems with the
l-A charging current, it is recom-
mended to change R4 (and its counter-
parts in the other current sources)
from 1 n into 2 n. This modification
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APPLICATION NOTE
The content of this note isbased on information received from manufacturers in the electrical and

electronics industries and does not imply practical experience by Elektor Electronlcs 01 itsconsultants.

MleRO LINEAR 2035 & 2036
PROGRAMMABLE SINE WAVE GENERATORS

TheML2035 and ML2036 are monolithic
sine wave generators that are pro-

grammablefrom d.c. to 25 kHz and from d.c.
to 50 kHz respecti vely The frequency can be
set in steps ofO.5 Hz. They are intended pri-
marily for telecommunications and modern
applications that need low-cost and accu-
rate generation of precise test tones, call
progress tones, and signalling tones.
The frequency ofthe sine wave output is

derived either from an external crystal orc1ock
input, thus providing astahle and accurate
frequency reference. The frequency 15 pro-
grammed by a 16-bit serial data ward.
The ML2035 is boused in an 8-pin d.i.p.

and theML2036in a 14-bit d.i.p. or a 16-pin
SO (small outline) case.
Figure 1 shows the block diagram.s of

the two devices. Both contain a t6-bit shift
register and associated 16-bit data latch.
The content ofthe register determines tbe
output frequency via a phase accumulator
and 512 pointsine look-up table, which will
be reverted to shortly, An 8-bit digital-to-
analogue (O/A)converter transforme tbe out-
put of the phase accumulator into an ana-
logue voltage tbat is smoothed by a filter.
Furthermore. both devices have the facility

for a power-down mode, which allows the
digital section to be switcbed off. To tbat
end, the shift register must be loaded with
zeros and the LATI input eonneeted to +5 V.
Tbe ML2036 has the further facility of an
iNH(ibit) funetion, which switebes off the
output when thenextzerocrossingofthe sine
wave 15 reached.
Whereas the ML2035 has a fixed output

level of±2.5 Vpp,thatoftheML2036can be
preset by the combination ofthe reference
voltage and the logie state at the GAIN ter-
minal If [01' instance, the GAIN pin 1.S at
+5 V (Jogic high), the peak output voltage is
equal to the referenee voltage (Vo(pp) = 2Vref).
Ifthe GAINpin is at 0 V (logic low), the peak
output voltage is equa1 to Vref /2, so that
Vo(pp)=V"r·
The ML2036 also has two addi tional clock

outputs, fGLKIN / 2 and fCLKIN /8, a power-
down inputand isolated grounds for its ana-
logue and digital sections.
The power requirement for both chips 15

±5 V; the negative voltage is needed for the
analogue seetion.
The digital inputs of both devices are

'I'1'[JCMOS compatible.

Wavefolms

I
I

Figure 2 illustrates how the devices gener-
ate the sine waves. A eomplete eine wave is
resolved into 221 phases. The 16-bit data
register decides how many ofthese fractians
will be enclosed by two sueeessive clocks
(Fig. 3). In this way,low values in the 16-bit
register produce lowfrequeneies sineemany
ofthephasesareseanned. High 16-bit va1ues
result inhigh frequeneies sinee many phases
are 'ignored'.
Tbe adder and the latch Form the phase

aceumulator thateontains the aetuaJ phase
status. The aeeumulator is cloeked atfeum/4.
The value stored in the data latch is added
to tbe phase accumulator every 4 eyc1es of
CLK!N' The frequeney of the analogue out-
putisequal tothe rate at which theaccumulator
overflows and is given by:

fo = [{CLKIN x (D15 - DO)DEC] / 223.

Thus, the length of each phase caused by a
change of 1 in the content ofthe register is
given by:

Ml2035 Ml2036

te

s. s.
VO",

--oVcc:
---0 GNO

---0 V!>S

510~-L~"~~B::IT~S~H~IFT~'~EC~"~TE''-J

scs

..

920180·f8

510~-L~"!C·B::IT~S~H~IFT.:...::"~C::;'ST:.:-E~'c...J

PO",-INH

Fig. 1. Block diagrams and pinouts 01 sine wave generators ML0235 and ML0236.

so,
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ML2035 & ML2036 SlNE WAVEGENERATORS m

PHASt SAAlI'tES
17 BlTSl

INPUT TO"""'~"""W COMrt(MENlOt

~
-IIot-T.~

'H'

""" l .. rUf TU., "'"
"f1'h.ri!r"
INPUT 10 PIClORW

,~" Pf[EStNWION
COMI'UMENTOR oe~""""'",@Mflrn,

INPUT 10
OUTPUT"',"

.!1TITt,
'lI~I'

INPUT lO

'"CONVU1U

InTnl~lDjI

"\,..
INPUT TO
U)W·I'\O.SS
mrn('"~OGI51G"-I1<I

'Iv
OUTPUT Of
lOW·I'ASS
flLJIR

(~)
920180·16

'H'

SIN[WAVE
ocrev

Fig. 2. The tunctional diagram applies to both devices.

Fig. 4. A sinusoidal signal is symmetrical
not only around the time axis, but also with

Fig. 3. Sinusoidal signals can be generated trom preset digital values. respect to its peak values.

•

2" phases
(ML.203K:n=21)

eacn secend veiue
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low Irequency

" no time axts

each elghth vaiue

high frequency 920180-11

For instance, ifthe crystaJ frequency, fc, is
equal to the cloek, fCLKIN of 4.194304 MHz,

M"=O.5Hz,
and

{,(maxi = fCLKIN x 216/221 = 32.768 kHz.

Onlytheeight highest valuedofthe 21 bits
are processed further; the highest valued
bit is the polarity symboL
Apart from symmetry arouod the time axis,

a sine wave also has symmetry with respect
to the peak values ofthe waveform (Fig. 4).
This property is used bere. With the aid of
the second highest bit, the quadrant com-
plementor translates the 7 -bit phase value
in a manner that a sine look up table with
values for 128 phase steps between 0and rc/2
suffiees tocompute the output amplitude. The
next step in the process is the reemployment
ofthe polarity symbol to ascertain whether
a positive ornegative halfwave must be out-
putfsign complementor). After a second out-
put latch follow the D-A converter and the
low-pass filter.
Owing to the phase quantization nature

ofthe frequencygeneratet spurious tones can
be presen t in the output in the range of
-55 dBrelative to the fundamental. The en-
ergy from these tones 1Sincluded in the sig-
nal-to-noise-sdistortion specificaticn. The
frequency ofthese tones can be very elose to
the fundamental and it is, therefore, not
practical to filter them out.
The sine wave generatorcornprises a sine

look-uptable, a DAC,and an output smooth-
ingfilter. The sine look-up table is addressed
by the phase accumulatcr. The DAC is dri-
ven bytheoutputofthe look-up table andgen-
erates a staircaserepresentation ofa sinewave.
The f Iter smooths the analogue output by

removing the high frequency sampliug com-
ponents. The resultant voltage on VOUT is a
sinusoid with all distor-tion components at
least 45 dB below the fundamental.
The ML2035 provides a peak sinusoidal

voltage of±Vee/ 2. The ML2036 has a V'EF
input that can be tied toVceorgenerated from
an external voltage. With the GAIN input
equal to a logic 1, the sine wave peak volt-
ageisequal to±VREF; with theGAIN ioputequal
toa logic0, the peak voltageis±VREF/2. The
sine wave output is referred to AGND for the

.. axes ot symmetry..
I I-- "

-- '"c

I I
92018().12
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sc. , ,
SlD • 2 J 4 5 , 7 8 9 ro 11 12 13 14 15' ,

I I

lAT' (1\1
920180·17

Fig. 5. Serial interface timing.

ML2036 and GNDfOTthe ML2035.
Altbough the analogue section is designed

to operate over a range from d.c. to 50 kHz,
owingtoslew rate limitations, the peak-to-
peak output voltage must be limited to
VOUT(pp)';(125 kV x Hz) / {OUT.FOTexample,
on the ML2036 an outputof50 kHz must be
limited to 2.5 Vpp- Since the ML2035 peak-
to-peek outputvoltage isequal to Vcc, the max-
imum output frequency must be Iimited to
25 kHz fOTVCX; = 5v: Vourcan drive 1kQ, 100pF
loads and swing to within 1.5 V ofVee and
Vss,provided the slew rate Iimitations men-
tioned above are not exceeded.
The output offset voltage, Vos. is a func-

tion ofthe peak-to-peak output voltage and
is specified as 25 mV + (±1Ox VOUT(pp))max.
For example, ifVoUT(pp)=2.5 V,Vo,= 50mV
max.
The crystal oscillator generates an accu-

rate reference clock for the programmable
frequency generator.
Theinternal clock can be generated with

a crystal or an external clock.
Ifa crystal is used, it must be placed be-

tween CLK",and DGNDoftheML2036 or GND
of the ML2035. An on-cbip oscillator will
then generate the internal clock. No other
external components arerequired. The crys-
tal should be a parallel resonant type with
a frequency between 3 MHz and 12.4 MHz.
It should be placed physically as close as
possible to the CLK'Nand DGND(orGND). Its
maximum equivalent series resistance shou1d
be 15 Q at drive levels ofl-200 ~W,or 30 Q
at drive levels of 10 nW to 11' W. A typical

load capacitance is 18 pF. The maximum
case capacitance is 7 pF.
The ML2036 has two clock outputs that

can be used to drive other external devices.
TheCLKour1output is a buffered outputfrom
the oscillator divided by 2. The CLKoUT2out-
put is a buffered output from the oscillator
divided by 8.
The digital interface consists of a shift reg-

ister and data latch. The serial lß-bit word
on sm is clocked into a 16-bit shift register
on leading edges of the serial shift c1ock,
SCK.The LSBshould be shifted in first and
theMSBlastasshown in Fig.5. Thedata that
has been sh.ifted into the shift register is
loaded into a Iß-bit data latch on the trail-
ing edge ofLATI.To ensure that true data is
loadedintothedata latch from the ehift reg-
ister, LATItrailing edge should OCCUl' when
SCKis low as shown in Fig.l. LATIshould be
low while shifting data into the shift regis-
tel' to avoid inadvertently enteringthe power
down mode as descr-ibed below. Note that
all data 1Sentered and latched on edges, not
levels, OfSCKand LATI.
The power down mode ofthe ML2035 can

be selected by entering an zeros into the
shift register and applying a logic 1 to LATI.
A zero data detect circuit detects wben all
bits inthe shift register are zeTOS.In this state,
the power consumption is reduced to about
11.5 mW, and VOUT goes to 0 V.The master
clock, CLKIN,can be left active OTremoved dur-
ing the power down mode.
The ML2036 has an inhibit mode and a

power down which are control led by the

·5V +5V
100n 100n

b..b..
5

V" ~cc
P1.0 1 2 SCK

P1.1 ,,2,-~3 SID
ML 2035

out 6

P1.2 3 4 LAN

pe 80C32
(DII40)

.',
7

a
4.194304 MHz

tbree-levelPDN-INHinput. Whenalogicl, VI3•
is applied to the POl<"TNHpin, the power down
mode is entered in the same way as described
fortheML2035. Also, theML2036 will beplaoed
in the power down mode by applying a logic
o to the PowrNH pin.
lfV,. toV,.+ 5V,V12,isapplied to the PoN"1NH

pin, the inhibit mode is entered by shifting
all zerosinto the shift register and applying
a logic 1 to the LATIpin. Onee the inhibit
mode is entered, VoUTwill complete the last
half cyc1eofthe sine wave and tben be held
atabout Vos, such thatno voltage stepoccurs.
The analoguecircuits in thedevicearepow-

ered from ±5 V (Vcc to Vss)and are referred
tOAGND.
The digital circuits in the deviceare pow-

ered from 0-5 V (Vee to DGND).
For the ML2036, it is recommended that

AGND and DGND be connected togetherclose
to the device and have a good connection
back to tbe power source.
Itis recommended that the power supplies

to the device be bypassed by placing decou-
pling capacitors from Vcc to AGND (GND for
the ML2035)and V",toAGND(GNDforML2035)
as physically elose to the device as possible.

Interfacing
The timing ofthe serial data input (sm), se·
rial clock (SCK)and the latch input (LATJ)is
shown in Fig. 5. The leading edge of the
clock pulses determines the exact instant at
which the data are transferred from the SID
to tbe shift register, starting with the LSBand

codlng serectcr

0...32768 Hz

5Vpp 12345

920180-13

Fig. 6. Application 01 ML2035.

uc 80C32 ,
0..•32768 Hz
0...5Vpp

I 4.194304 MHz
920180-14

Fig. 7. Block diagram 01 an ML2036 application.
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ML2035 & ML2036 SINE WAVEGENERATORS

•

, DATA (OMMUNI(ATIONS '
EQUIPMENT
(SE(OND USER)

GOC2422 V22 b i s 2400 2 wi re d i a1 or 1eased 1 i ne modem.
IAL/NEC 96/15 Fa st Po11 1eased 1 i ne modem
Raca1 Milgo 9601 V291eased 1 ine modemwith Mux opt ion
Raca 1 Mil go MPSI4. 4 1eased 1 i ne modem with Mux opti on
Raca 1 Mi 190 Dmnimode 96 5 in91 e Po rt 1ea sed 1ine modem
Raca1 Milgo Omnimode 96 modem with 4 Ch Mux option
Raca1 Milgo Sync 1ine dr tver-s SLOI <Tab1e Top)
Raca 1 Mil go Sync 1 i ne dr ivers SLOI (Rac k Mount)
Raca 1 Mil go Com1in k IV Rack mount modul e
I nfotron Mini ature Async 1 i ne d ri ve r s Type LO/8 19. 2K (New)
Ganda 1f LOS 309A Li mi ted Oi stance modem Tabl e top vers i on
Gandalf 3309A Limited Distance Modem Rack Mount module
Spectron Patch Chassi s OPU·V24 (16 Channe1 s )
Spectron Patch Chassi s UOPU·2400 (16 Channe) s )

65.00
95.00
85.00
125.00
75.00
85.00
45.00
35.00
35.00
25.00
30.00
27.00
299.00
398.00

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE VAT. ADD f7.50 PER ITEM FOR CARRIAGE. (UK ONLY)
EXPORT TERMS BY ARRANGEMENT. EVERY ITEM IS FULLY TESTED PRIOR TO
DESPATCH AND CARRIES A 90 DAY WARRANTY. INSPECTION OF ANY ITEM
PRIOR TO ORDER POSSfBLE BY ARRANGEMENT. MANY OTHER DATA COMS
ITEMS AVAILABLE. SEND SAE FOR FULL L1STINGS OF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT.

OUBERY ASSOC/A TES

UNIT 1, CHALKCROFT, GREEN STREET GREEN ROAD,
DARTFORD DA2 8DX FAX 0474 707641 TEL 0474 708111

ending with the MSB. Duringthe clockingin,
the LATIis logic low (0V), but, as the diagram
shows, it goes high during the last data bit.
The trailing edge ofthe LATIpulse enables
the transfer oftbe data in tbe shift register
to the Iß-bit latch. This must happen dur-
ing the logic low phase oftbe clock to prevent
accidental transfer to the power down state.

A practical circuit using the ML 2035 is
shown in Fig. 6. It is used to set the fre-
quency ofan 80C32 microcontrolJer in steps
ofO.5Hz between d.c. and 32 765.5 Hz. Since
the crystal oscillates in parallel resonance,
the exact frequency can be set with the trim-

mer across the crystal.
The block diagram in Fig. 7 is an audio

frequency generator with variable output
level based on an ML2036. The V"routput
of the ML2036 is linked to a D-A converter
which presets the output level. END

Applications
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STEREO MIXER

:

The mixer is of modular design so that the constructor can de-
cide how many inputs should be provided

Design by Q. Gregory

9~O(~ ~~nd'
I\. block diagram of the mixer ts shown
r\.in Fig. 2. Each input has a matehing
circuit to ensure that the stgnal source is
not unduly overloaded. Theoutputof each
input stage may be adjusted to the re-
quired level with a (stereo) potentiometer.
The outputs of all input stages are com-
bined inasummingampUfier. Thisampli-
fier is provided witha (stereo)potentiometer
to enable the output level to be matched
to the sensitivity of the unrt to whicb the
rnixer is connected.

Thecircuit
The ctrcuit ofa stngle input stage is shown
inFig.Iaand tbatoftbesummingampli-
fier in Fig. Ib.
Referring to the left-hand channel (the

rtght-hand charmel ts. of course, identi-
call, the input signal ts applied to tbe in-
verting (-) inputofiCla' The ampltficatton
of thts stage is c e -Rq/R, =-1. Theminus
sign indicates that the stage ts an invert-
ing ampltfier, The amplification factor. n,
maybealtered by givingR2 (and. ofcourse.
Rs)a different value.
Htgh-frequency interference stgnals

are prevented frorn appearing at the out-

a

~~--~---------------o~.

~-----t--------------~.

JC1 = TL072

936053·12a

Fig. 1. Circuit diagram of (a) one ofthe input stages, and (b) the output amplifier.

b

C9 R'

~
21'2

IC2 = NE5532

Cl0 All

I-~
'"'

936053-12b

•

•
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Fig. 2. Block diagram olthe stereo mixer.

U2 R2

Un '"

Fig. 3. Simplilied representation 01 the
summing circuit.

put (pin I) by decoupling capacitor CI.
Network Rg-Cj forms a low-pass filterwith
a cut-off frequency of around 100kHz.lf
thevalue ofR2 is changed. the cut-offfre-
quency will shift (itis inversely proportional
to the change in value of Rg. that ts, if R2
ts doubled in value, the cut-offfrequency
is halved). It ts, therefore. advisable not to
make R2too large. otherwise the cut-off fre-
quency may fall in the audio range (20 Hz
to 20 kHz). On the other hand, too low a
value of R2 would shift the cut-off fre-
quency too far upwards.
Circuit Ie2 sums the outputs ofall the

inputstagesas shown. simplified, inFig. 3.
Its output voltage. Ue. is given by the for-
mula:

STEREO MIXER

tendency to oscilJation caused by a ca-
pacitive load (such as long screened cables).
Themixer ispowered bya regulated ±15V

supply that can provtde a current of not
less than 100 mA.

PARTSUST

Reslstors:
RI, R2, ~, RS= 47 kQ
R;J. ~=22 krl
R7· Ra, RIO, RlI = 100 kQ
Rg, RI2= 1k!1
PI' = !O kQ, stereo (log or !in)
P2' = 47 kQ, stereo. log.

• see text

capacltors:
CI,CF33pF
C3, C4.CI2 = 470 nF
c; C6.C13.CI4 = 10 ~F, 25 V
C7. CS=22pF
Cg, CIO= 2.2 flF, 50 V, MKT, pitch
5mm
CI I = 470 nF, plteh 5 nun

Integrated circults:
ICI =TL072
IC2=NE5532

MisceUaneous:
Universal boards UPB 1 (see p. 70)
Enclosure as requtred

in which n Is the numberofinput stages.
Thts formula appltes only if a11input re-
ststors. RI. R2 .... Rnhavethesamevalue.
In that case, each ofthe input stages func-
tions as an tnverttng x l amplifier.
As usual, tf the value of the feedback

resistor, P2in Fig. tb. is greater than that
ofthe Input reststor. the gain rtses above
uruty. In the present destgn. the input re-
ststance (R3+ R7)= 22 kQ. so that the am-
plification (P2/ (R3+ R7)can be varied be-
tweenO and x2. As in the input stages, the
feedback reststor ts decoupled by a ca-
pacttor (C7).
The output of the mtxer ts available

after a sertes Re network. The capacitor.
Cg, prevents any direct voltage appearing
at theoutput. The reststor, Ra, obviatesany

Fig. 4. Construclion is best done on a number 01universal boards No. UPBl (see p. 70).At the lell, a combination 01one stereo input
stage and the output stage on one board; at the right, two input stages on another board.
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~ • AUDIO & HI-FI

Fig. 5. This photograph shows the large number of screened cables required.

Construction
(one for the output stage). One input stage
and the summing ampltfler can be built
on a universal board [UPE 1) as shown in
Fig. 4. Further input stagcs can be built.
in pairs, on the same type of board. The
prototype thus uses five ofthese boards.
Start by laytng thewtre bndges. Usesock-

The prototype has nine stereo input chan-
nels, but as already stated, thts number
is up to individual requirements. Ifmonau-
ral inputs are required, replace PI by two
mono potentiometers.
The prototype has 10 slide potentjometers

ets for the rcs so that these can be re-
placed easily ifand when requtred. Use PCS
ptns forall external connections because,
aswill be seen durtngtheconsrructton, these
are indispensable at a later stage,
When all boards and the power supply

have been constructed, they can be as-
sembled in a suitable encJosure (the best
is one with a slanttng front panel specially
designed for mixers).
The use of slide potentiometers ts strong1y

recommended, because these show at a
glance the setüng ofeach channel. This type
of control ts dearer than a rotary control
and it also has the disadvantage of re-
quiring a slot rather than just a round
hole. Fit the [slide) potentiometers to the
front panel on short spacers.
Next. drill the holes in the rear panel for

theaudio sockets (Fig. 7) and fitthesock-
ets with their earth terminal at the top. If
a metal enclosure is used, the sockets
should be insulated from it toobviatc earth
loops.
Fit the boards and the power su pply in

the enclosure. Keep the supply as faraway
from the inputs as possible tominimize the
nsk ofmains hum. Fit the mains input cable
wtth a strarn reltef
All audio connections must be made in

screened cable [Fig. 5) to minimize any hurn
pick-up. There are thusfourscreened ca-
bles to the potentiometer in each input stage.
The earth terminal of each stereo poten-
tiometer rnust be cormected to the screen
of the cable. Interconnect the screens of
the left-hand and right-hand channels
and solder the joints to the ground terminals

Fig. 5. Proposed front panel (scale 1:1) for the stereo mixer.
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STEREO MIXER

Please mention ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS when contacting advertisers

Software.
• Design

..... there is no doubt that running under Windows puts it ahead of the
field and makes it a visually attractive package." Electronics World +

Wireless World July 1993
High Quality pes and Schema/ic Design for Windows 3/3.1 and DOS

o Supports over 150 printersJplotters including 9 or
24 pln det-matrix, OeskJet, Laserdet. Postscript,
and HPGL. Professional Edition imports GERBER
files, and exports GERBER and NC-DRILL files.

o Up to 200,000 padsltrack nodes depending on
memcrv. Simple auto-router and schematic capture
tools with SPieE compatible net-list output.

o Low cost DOS versicn (reduced features) also
available. Ring for tu!! details!

"Quickroute provides a comprehensive and effective introduction to PCB
design which is a pleasure to use" Radio Communication May 1993.

POWERware, Oept EK, 14 Ley Lane, Marple Bridge, Stockport, SK6 500, UK.
Ring us on 061 449 7101 or write, for a full information pack.

Quickroute is available for Windows 3/3.1 in Professional (f:99.00) and Standard (f:59.00) editions,
and for DOS with redueed features (f:39.00). All priees inclusive. Add f:5 P+P outside UK.

POWER_re

from

[39

on the board.
The potentiometer in the summing

arnplifier needs to be eonneeted by only two

screenedcables, becauseits wiperis linked
to one of its other terminals.
The (already good) stgnal-to-notse ratio

i
I
v,

Fig. 7. Recommended way of mounling Ihe audio sockels on Ihe rear panel.

ELEKTOR ELECTRONlCS OCTOBER 1993

may be improved further by the use of
metal film resistors instead of carbon
lypes. Also, use conductrve-plasüc type slide
potentiometers instead of earbon types.
Furthermore, tt may be necessary to fit the
power su pply in aseparate enclosure.

Testing
Connect the mixer to asuitable output

ampltfter (and speakers) and apply an
audio stgnal to each Input in turn. Set the
mastervolume control half-wayand check
that the volume ofinput can be adjusted
between nil and maximum.
When this is so, check that the volume of
the composttc signal can be adjusted as
requtred with Pg.Ifthe sound increases too
raptdly. it Is likely that this potentiome-
ter has been eonnected the wrong way
around (since thts control has a logartth-
mlc charactertsttc. It can be connected
correctly inonlyoneway). This error isreme-
died by connecnng the wiper of P2 to the
other terminal and turrung the control
around [180°). END



FIGURING IT OUT J~~/O-j

PART 9 - REACTIVE NETWORKS
By Owen Bishop

This series is intended to help you with the quantitative aspects of electronic design:
predicting currents, voItage, waveforms, and other aspects of the behaviour of circuits.

Our aim is to provide more than just a coUectionof rule-of-thurnb formulas.
We will explain the underlying electronic theory and, whenever
appropriate, render some insights into the mathematics involved.

Last month we used complex
numbers for circuit analysis,

but reverted to using Pythagoras
and inverse tangents for evalu-
ating the final result. What we
need to da next 15 to formalize
this process. We represent a given
complex number z by a point in
the complex number plane, quot-
ing its coordinates (a, b) in the
form

z=a+j6. [Eq.55]

These are reetangular coordi-
nates, and the complex number
is said to be expressed in reet-
angular form. Anotber way of
specifying the position of a point
in a plane is to give its polar co-
ordinates. The relationship be-
tween the two kinds of coordi-
nate 15 shown in Fig. 77. In this
figure:

a=rcos(J;
b = r sin ().

[Eq.56]
[Eq.57]

Substituting in Eq. 55 we find:

z = r cos e + jr sin e,
or
z = r (cos 8 + j sin 8). [Eq. 58]

This is the polar form ofz. Tbe
only essential pieces of infcr-
mation in this formula are the
radius r and the angle 6.We adopt
a shorter way ofwritingout the
polar form by quoting rand e,
but leavingout tbe 'coe' and '[sin',
which are taken as understccd.
all complex numbers having the
same format. This leaves us with:

z = r L8, [Eq.59]

which rneans the same thing as
Eq. 58, but is much quicker to
write and much easier to com-
prehend. In this expression, we
refer to r as the modulus and to

Z
/

/
/
/
./
/

,/
/
/
./

/ '

b

a ~ REAL AXIS

930010 ·IX· n
o

Fig.77.

e as the argument of the com-
plex number.

gent. These are 1800 apart. Asim-
ple sketch OT inspection of the
signs ofa and b teils us the quad-
rant in which Z 1Ssituated.
Example: convert z = -4 -j5

into polar form. First find
r = (42 + 52)112 = 6.40.

Next, find
tan-I (-51-4) = 51.34°.

But both a and barenegative, so
tbe point must be in the third
quadrant. This means that
6 = 180 + 51.34 = 231.34°. The
result:

Conversions
The two final examples last month
showed how to convert from rect-
angular form to polar form. Given
z = a + jb, we calculate:

r = (a2 + 62)112
and
6 = tan-I (bla),

and write the result in the form
ofEq. 59. There is a slight prob-
lern, which is that there are two
possible values ofan inverse tan-

z = 6.40 L231.24°.

Converting from polar form to

U=200rot

A

"

B

o 930010 - IX - 78

Fig.78.

reetangular form uses Eq. 56 and
57, the result being written in
the form ofEq. 55.
Example: convert z = 50 L36°

into reetangular form
a = 50 cos 36° = 40.45;
b = 50 sin 36° = 29.39.

Result: z = 40.45 + j29.39.
Most scientific calculators have

both conversions as built-in pro-
grams. Their usefulness depends
on the fact that adding and sub-
tracting complex numbers is eas~
ier when they are in rectanguJar
form, but multiplying and dividing
is easier when they are in polar
form. In the course of an analy-
sis we may convert from one form
to the other and back again sev-
eral timcs, according to which
operation is currently required.
Tbe rule for multiplicationis:

multiply the moduli, sum the
arguments.
Example: multiply 4 L60° by

2 LlO°. Multiplymoduli: 4 x 2 = 8.
Sum the arguments:
60° + 10° = 70°. Result: 8 L70°.
Conversely, the rule for divi-

sion is: divide the moduli, find
tbe difference between the
arguments. This short, easily
remembered form ofthe rule does
not specify which modulus to di-
vide by which, or which argu-
ment to subtract from which, but
commonsense applies, as in this
example: divide6 L85°by2L400.
Divide moduli: 612 =3. Difference
ofarguments: 85 -40 =45. Result:
3 L45°.

Network analysis
Figure 78 shows a reactive net-
work in which we are required
to find the voltages and currents
for all components. The applied
signal has a peak value of200 V
and thefrequencyis3183 Hz. We
begin by rewriting the capaci-
tance as a complex impedance:
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Xc = -jo:.C = -j50.

Taking node B to be at 0 V, and
considering node A at UA V, by
KCL:

UA-200+UA+ UA =0
40 20 -j50

stnce I == U / X for each com po-
nent. This equation is simplifled:

UA(~+_I_) =5
40 -j50

U (-jI50+40) = 5
A -j2000

U -jl0000
A 40-jI50·

Here we have to divide one com-
plex number by another: convert
to polar form and divide:

U _ 10000 L -90'
A - 155.24L75.07'

= 64.416L-14.93'.

Having found UA. we know
the pd across the 20 Q resistor
and the capacitor, but need to
find the pd across the 40 Q re-
sistor. Since we are, as usual, tak-
ing the applied voltage as the ref-
erence for phase angle, the polar
formofthis is 200LO".Calculating
U'O:

U'O=200LO"- 64.416L-14.93".

Hefe we have to subtract: con-
vert to reetangular form:

U4D =(200+jO)-(62.241- jI6.596)
=137.759 + jI6.596.

930010 -IX -19a

ably get an error message. This
is because you are asking the cal-
culator to eval uate tan-I (-50/0).
But we know that the '-j'means
'turn 90° clockwise', so the con-
version rnay be written out di-
rectly as 50 L-90°, as in the equa-
tion for Ja.

j in determinants
Simultaneous equations that in-
clude complex numbers can be
solved by determinants with the
method explained in Part 4.
Figure 80 is an exam ple ofmesh
analysis in which we are required
to find the value of 11. The com-
plex impedances are stated be-
side each component.
As usual, we write an equa-"

tion for each rnesh, includ.ing the
complex impedances of the ca-
pacitor and the inductor:

Convert the result back to polar lj (8 - j5) - 12(8) = 50 + jO;
form to express it as a phasor:

U'O= 138.755 L6.869".

Nowthat we havethepdacross
all components, we calculate the
currents:

11= (138.755 L6.869")/40
= 3.4689 L6.869";

T2= (64.416 L-14.93")/20
= 3.2208 L-14.93";

13= (64.416L-14.93")/50 L-90"
= 1.2883 L75.07".

If you try to convert a num-
ber such as -j50 into polar form
with a calculator, you will prob-
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-lj (8) + 12(8 + j4) = O.

The righthand side of the first
equation expresses the applied

I,

93OQ10-IX·79b

Fig, 79,

voltage in reetangular form. This
almplifies to just 50.
Following the technique de-

scribed in Part 4, we write the
determinant equat.ion for 11:

15~
Tl

1

8-j5
-8

-81
8+j~

-81·
8+ j4

Tbe value ofthe determinant in
the numerator is

50 (8 + j4) - 0 = 400 + j200.

The value ofthe determinant in
the denominator is

(8 - j5) (8 + j4) - 64
= 84 - j8 - 64 = 20 - j8.

Multiplying (8 - j5) by (8 + j4)
could be done after converting
them to polar form but, with such
small coefficients, a straightfor-
ward algebraic multiplication Is
easier. The equation for 11 sim-
plifies to a quotient:

930010 . IX . 80

Fig.80

FIGURING lT OUT 9

1 400+ j200
20-j8

447.214L26.5651'
21.5407L-2l.801'
~20. 76L48.37°

Weconvert to polar form toeval-
uate the quotient and state the
result in polar form. The peak
current inMesh 1is 20.76A, clock-
wise, leading the applied voltage
by 48.37".
The complex numbers in the

determinants ofthis example are
few and simple, but they illus-
trate the point that detenninants
may include eomplex numbers
without altering the essential
routine of the mesh analysis.

Thevenin equivalent
The complex Thevenin equiva-
lent is calculated in the same way
as described in Part 3, but using
complex numbers. As an exam-
ple, we calcuJate the Thevenin
voltage, UTH, and impedance, ZTH,
between terminals A and B ofthe
network of Ftg, 81. In this fig-
ure, Um, defined as the open-eir-
cuit voltage, is the voltage aeross
the 4 .Q resistor and the induc-
tor; there is no pd aeross the 2 Q
resiator, because the circuit be-
tween A and B is open. If I is the
eurrent circulating in the loop:

UTH =1(4+ j3)

10 LO' x (4+ j3)
4-j2+j3

= 12.127 L22. 8350

The reader may Iike to verifythe
intermediate stages of this eal-
culation.
The Thevenin impedance is

calculated with the secondmethod
from Part 3, in which we replace
the voltage source by a short cir-
cuit and then apply the technique
of network reduction. The net-
work is then equivalent to 4 Q
andj3Qinseries, in parallel with
-j2 n, and this 1S in series with
2Q.

Z (4+j3)(-j2) 2
TH 4'3'2++J -J

6-j8=--+2
4+j
6- j8+8+j2

4+j
14- j6
4+j

~ 3.694 L-37.235'.
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Filters
Of all types of circuit, filters are
those most concerned with the
effects of varying frequency.
Consequently, complex numbers
are invaluable for analysing fil-
ter circuits. We begin with the
simplest possible example, a low-
pass RC passive filter (Fig. 82).
Treating this as a potential di-
vider, and assuming that the load
current is negligible, we arrive
at the ratio

UoutlUin~XCI(R +XC)· [Eq.60]

Writing the capacitor reactance
as a complex number:

U IU = l/jwC
out In R+ l/jmC

Multiplyingthroughout by jmC:

Uout!Uin= 11(jwRC + 1).
[Eq.61]

FOT example, given that Cl) = 105
(f = 15,915 Hz), R = 1 kQ, and
C = 10 nF, we find that wRC = 1.
The expression reduces to

UoutlUin ~ 1/(j + 1)
= 1/1.414 L45°
= 0.707 L-45°.

The output voltage is reduced to
0.707 of the input voltage and
there is a phase lag of 45°. The
frequency on which this exam-
pie is based is the -3 dB point of

R

930010 -IX - 81

Fig.81.

the filter. Let us see what hap-
pens if we double tbe frequency
but keep component vaJues un-
cbanged. Now, wRC ~ 2 and:

UoutlUin= 1/(j2 + 1)
= 1/2.236 L63.43°
~0.447 L-63.43°.

The output voltage is smaller,
showing that this is a low-pass
fllter, and the phase lag is in-
creased. Note that when the fre-
quency becomes high er, the ef-
feet ofthe '1' in the denominator
becomes relatively less. Doubling
offrequency approximately halves
the output voltage; in other words,
output falls at the rate of 6 dB
per octave.
This technique is for calcu-

lating output and phase lag for
any passive Re filter at any fre-
quency.The same principles are
applicable to a high-pass filter
(witb Rand C interchanged) or
to an LC filtel'.
The performance of the filter

is affected if there is an appre-
ciable load on it. In Fig. 83, the
load resistor is in parallel with
the capacitor. Their parallel im-
pedance 1S

ZCL=XCiRLI (Xc + RL)·
lEq. 62]

Substituting Eq. 62 in Eq. 60:

UINQ

930010 ·IX - 83

Fig.83.

Omitting intermediate steps, we
arrive at a useful result:

Uout!Uin= 11(1+RIRL + jwRC).
lEq. 63]

IfRLis infinitely large, thisequa-
tion reduces to Eq. 61, which is
to be expected. As an example,
keep other values unaltered and
make RL= 10 kQ, with ca = 105,
as in the first filter example:

UoutlUin = 1/ (1 +0.1 + j)
=1/(1.1+j)
~ 1/1.487 L42.27°
= 0.672 L-42.27°.

The output voltage and phase lag
are botb reduced sJightly by a
10 kQ load.
The approach used above may

be applied to tbe analysis of ac-
tivefilters, in which oparational
amplifiers are employed. Tbe anal-
ysis is more involved than that
for a passive filter, but the same
principles apply and, as far as
the topic of complex numbers is
concerned, there is nothing new
to add.

R

Test yourself
1. Multiply (2 +j3) by (5 - j4) in
reetangular form. Then con-
vert them both to polar form
and multiply them in tbis form.
Convert the product back to
the reetangular form to COD-

firm tbat the 'multiplylsum'
rule 1S true.

2. Divide (4 + j7) by (2 - j3) in
reetangular form. Convert to
polar formand divide. Convert
back to reetangular form to
confirm that the 'divideldif-
ference' rule is true.

3. Confirm the correctness ofthe
analysisofFig.76byconverting
the currents into reetangular
form and checking that
Il~I2+Ja.

4. Find the current passing
through the resistor in Fig. 78
(beware inverse tangents).

5. Given a low-pass filter as in
Fig. 81, but with R ~ 100 Q,
C = 10 ~F andf= 400Hz, cal-
culate Uoutl Uin and the phase
angle. What is the effect of
feeding the output to a resis-
ti ve load of 4 kn?

Exponential form

While on the subject of repre-
senting complex numbers, the
exponential form is useful in
some applications. The relation-
ship between this and the polar
form is:
r L8 = reiß.

In this equation, e must be ex-
pressed in radians. One advan-
tage of the exponential form is
that it makes it possible to take
logarithms of complex numbers.
Another advantage, more im-
portantfrom the eleetronic point
ofview, is that this form is more
amenable to the Laplace trans-
formation. This is a topic that we
shall deal with in later issue.

TO BE CONTINUED

Fig.82.

Answersto
Test yourself (Part 8)
1. 9 + j5.
2. 1O-j3.
3. 1.6 - j2.6.
4. 1+ j8.
5. 9 + j37.
6. 18-j4.
7.4-j5.
8. 0.466 + jO.086.
9. m = 314.2; XL = j31.42 Q;
XC=-j67.72Q;IR~0.00833U;
lt.~-jO.0318U;Ic ~jO.0148U;
I ~ 0.0189U, lagging by 63.9°.
Currents in amperes.

10.m = 942.5; XL = j94.25 Q;
Xc =-j22.59 Q;IR ~ 0.00833U;
lt. = -jO.0106U;Ic ~jO.0443U;
I ~ 0.0337U, leading by 76.1°.
Wben t = 2 s, U = 88.8 mV,
1= 2.99 mA.

•
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AUTORANGING FREQUENCY
READOUT

The frequency meter described here has a maximum input frequency of about
2 MHz, and is ideal for building into function generators and similar instruments,

where it gives a far more accurate frequency indication than the traditional
frequency dial.

FREQUENCY scales on sine-wave
generators, function generators

and pulse generators are usually me-
chanically coupled, and by na means
accurate enough for many applica-
ttons. Even tf the scale is individually
calibrated, it ts not always easy to ac-
curately set the desired frequency. Not
surprtstngly. an increasing number of
generators is fitted wtth an internal
frequency meter that functions as a
frequency scale, or read-out. Today's
electronics technology allows this to be
achteved fairly easily. However, build-
tng a frequency meter into an existing
generator can throw up some unex-
pected problems. Lack of space on the
front panel, for Instance, may force
you to Itmit the number of display dtg-
tts (the present circult has only four).
Th!s. in turn, limits the measurement
range. The obvious solution to this
problem would appear to switch be-
tween the ranges. Unfortunately, this
ts not as easy as it sounds, since free

Design by H. Kühne

contacts on the generator's range
switch are often not available. It ts.
therefore, better to ensure that the dis-
play circurt operates independently
from components in the existing in-
etrurnent.

The solution
The usual method of making measure-
ment instruments seleet the appropri-
ate range is based on the most
stgntftcant dtgtt [ar digtts) on the dis-
play. If the number ts too high. an
overflow occurs, and a hrgher range is
seleeted. If the number is tao low. (for
tnstance, ncught). a lower range is se-
lected. Obviously, if this system is
used, It may take one or several mea-
surements before the rtght range is
found. Apart Irorn the fact that moni-
tortng the most etgntftcant digtt is
troublesame from a potnt of view of de-
sign (frequency meter les are not de-
signed for this. so that an extensive

decoder ts required). the most annoy-
tng disadvantage of this method ts the
slow response to changes in the input
signal frequency. Obvtously. if you
turn the frequency control on a gener-
ator. you want to see the set frequency
as quickly as possible.
The present ctrcutt uses a different

approach. Essentially, It uses the
input signal to dctermrnc which range
Is most appropriate. This is achieved
by comparing the pertod of the input
signal with three ftxed RC times. The
result of this cornparf son enables the
right range to be se lected from the
available four. Actually, the compari-
son between the perrod time and the
Re ttmes takes place every other pe-
riod of the input stgnal, This enables
the circutt to 'know' the input fre-
queney at practically any instant, and
to use the value to set the appropriate
range at the start of a measurement.

The circuit
The input stgnal enters the circult via
Schmitt-trigger ICla. The use of a
Sehmitt-trigger gate allows stnueotdal
and triangular waveforrns to be mea-
sured alongside reetangular stgnals.
As long as the input stgnal Is greater
than 1.7 Vpp' the Schmttt-trtgger turns
it into a neat reetangular wave that
can be used by the frequency display
without problems. The input slgnal ts
first dtvtded by two in bistable lC3a to
enable the perrod to be measured. The
output of the bistable is altemately low
and high, corresponding to the periods
of the input stgnal. This signal ts used
to drive the ctrcutt that determmes the
range seleetion. The range selection
contra I consists of bistables IC3b, IC4a
and IC4b, electronic swttches ICSb-
ICBd. and the RC networks with C2-C3-
C4. If the output of rC3a ts legte high,
the electronic swttches ar'e closed, and
the three eapacitors are discharged. As
500n as the output of IC3a goes low,
the switches are opened, and the three
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AUTORANGING FREQUENCY READOUT

capacitors are charged at different
rates. Depending on the period of the
Input stgnal. none. one. two or three
capacitors (C2. C3. C4) are charged
untü the data input of the bistable
connected to each of the capacitors
recognizes the vo1tage level as a Iogic
'one. At the end of the pertod. when
the output of IC3areverts to high. the
bistables are supplied with a clock stg
nal that serves to record the charging
level of the three capacttors. F'inally.
the three bistable Oll tpu t signals are

MAIN SPECIFICATIONS

• Four-digit LED display
• Automatie range seleetion
• Measurement range:
• Aeeuraey:
• Drift due to ageing:
• Input sensitivity:

1 Hz - ~2 MHz
±(5 ppm of readout + 1 digit)
±3 ppm/ year
1.7 Vpp

-<±) sv

"s "~"
Kl ".I"'~C1'r\ C!. 1

f Y , ... ~ 2 ff& 3

fHz .••2MHz 1~~ ~t02

"'"
zx lN4146
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Fig. 1. Circuit diagram of the universal frequency readout.



TEST AND MEASUREMENT

~~~~
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Fig. 2. The double-sided and through-plated printed circuit board consists of two sections to
keep the overall size of the readout as small as possible.

,"'"ff .... Oooo ~~:i%dl:....

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
2 2M!l2
4 1kQS
7 150Q
1 820kn
1 82kn
1 8kn2
4 220Q
2 22kn
1 100kQ
1 1MQ
1 500kQ preset H
1 50kQ preset H
1 5kQ preset H

R1;R2
R3-R6
R7-R13
R14
R15
R16
R17-R20
R21;R23
R22
R24
P1
P2
P3

Capacitors:
1 1!lFMKT
3 100pF
1 100![F 25V radial
9 100nF

C1
C2;C3;C4
C5
C6;C7;C9-C14;
C19
C8
C15;C16;C17
C18

1 47![F 10V radial
3 2nF2
1 220nF

Semiconductors:
2 1N4148 D1;D2
1 1N4oo1 D3
4 SC547 T1-T4
1 4093 IC1
1 MM74C925 (National

Semiconductor)1 IC2
3 4013 IC3;IC4;IC5
1 SPG8651S

(Seiko-Epson)2 IC6
1 4098 IC7
1 4066 IC8
1 74HC02 IC9
1 7805 IC10
4 HD11330 (Siemens)3 LD1-LD4

Miscelianeous:
1 PCSmount cinch socket K1
1 PCS terminal block

pitch 5mm K2
10-way angled PCS
mount pin header plus
socket K3
on/off switch S1
(optional) Enclosure EM10/03
(ESM)4
Printed eircuit board 930034 (see
page 70)

1 Abacus Electronics Ud. (0635) 33311;
ESD Distribution Ud. (0279) 626777;
Famell Electronic Components Ud.
(0532) 636311; Jermyn Distribution
(0732) 740100; Makro Marketing Ud.
(0628) 604422; Thame Components Ud.
(0844) 261188; C-I Electronics (+31) 45
241877; Viewcom Electronics (081) 471
9338.
2Abacus Electronics Ud. (0635) 33311.
3ElectroValue (0784) 442253.
4Maplin Electronics (0702) 554161.
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Fig. 3. Suggested front panel design.

combined, by IC lc and ICld, into two
drive stgnals which are used for the
actual range selection.
If the measurement range of a fre-

queney meter has to be changed, the
so-called gate time supplied by the
time base has to be altered accord-
tngly. The gate time determines how
lang the frequency meter counts pert-
ods of the input stgnal and, thus, the
highest frequency that can be mea-
sured. The time base is contained in a
single inlegraled ctrcutt. IC6, whtch
also comprises an accurate quartz
crystal oscillator and an adjustable di-
vlder. The IC used here, an SPG8651B
Irorn Seiko-Epson, was introduced
along with a number of other. srmüar
les, in an earlier arttele describing a
Mini Square-wave Generator (Ref. 1).
The timebase Ie is easily pro-

grammed with the atd of the two drive
signals furnished by the range recog-
nttron circujt. The only provtso Is that
a measurement onee started must not
be upset any time the range recogru .
tion ctrcurt tndtcates another range.
This is particularly annoying with fre-
quencies elose to the range limits. Ta
prevent problems, two bistables are
inserted between the range recogrn-
tron and the timebase control inputs.
These bistables, JC5a and IC5b, keep
the new data su pplied by the range
recognition latched until the fre-
queney measurement is started agam.
The connection between the bistable
outputs and JC6 ts such that the IC
supplies a gate stgnal of 1 ms
[zI MHz), 10 ms (100 kHz - I MHz),
100 ms (l0 kHz - 100 kHz) or 1 s
(510 kHz), depending on the measure-
ment range required. The outputs of
IC5a and IC5balso control the decimal
potnts on the LED display. The points
are driven via four NOR gates, IC9a-
IC9d, which ensure that the frequeney
is a1ways displayed in kilohertz (kHz).
The gate time switch is formed by

gate IClb. As long as the gate is open,
the Input stgnal arrtves at IC2. The
MM74C925 contatns a four-dtgtt
counter, a latch to store the last mea-
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surement result, and a multi-
plexer/display driver to put the mea-
surement resu1t on a readout which
consists of four 7-segment LED dis-
plays. The extemal parts around IC2
are limited to seven current limiting
resistors for the display segments. and
four switching transistors for the mul-
tiplex contro!.
To explain the relation between the

various sections of lhe circuit. a de-
scription follows of the events that
make up a measurement cycle. The
cycle starts and ends wilh areset
pulse supplied by monostable IC7b.
This resets the counter in IC2 and the
dividers in timebase ICB.At the same
trme. the code that represents the last
used measurement range ts clocked
into bistables rC5aand IC5b. and fed to
the timebase. After the reset pulse, the
time base IC starts to work again. As
soon as its output goes high, gate ICIb
is enabled, and the Input stgnal al-
lowed to reach countcr IC2.The outpu t
of I'Cegoes low after the measurernent
time has elapsed. Gate ICIb then
blocks the input stgnal. and JC2 stops
countrng. The legte low level at the
timebase output is delayed briefly by
RzI-CI5. and then used to trtgger
monostable IC7a. The monostable out-
put pulse causes the state of the
counter contained in IC2 to be elocked
into the internal latch. After a short
delay introduced by an Re network,
Rz3-CI7, lhe negative (trailing) edge of
this pulse trtggers IC7b, whieh re-
sponds by generatmg the reset pulse.
This closes the measurement eycle.

Power supply
consideration
It would be nice if the frequency dis-
play could be powered by the equip-
ment into whieh It is ineorporated.
Although the supply voltage ur neces-
sary, via ICIO)will not be a problem in
most cases, the current dram Iapprox.
100 mAl could be on the high side. If
problems are envisaged, it ts recom-
mended to power the frequency display

from a mains adaptor. This solution is
both economical and safe.

The printed circuit board
The reason for keeping the prtnted eir-
cutt board as small as possible is obvi-
ous: the frequency display is intended
for incorporating into existtng equtp-
ment. Not surprisingly, the PCB is
double-sided and through-plated.
Furthermore. the peB cons.ists of two
seetions (display board and main
board) which are mounted together at
rtght angles. This reduces the space
required for the unit considerably.
Obvtously. it 1Salso possible to mount
the two boards further apart, and in-
terconneet them via a length of flatca-
ble. For the right-angle construction,
an angled PCB pinheader is mounted
in position K3, and nothing in position
K4.If desired. the displays are inserted
into a 40-way JC socket. This raises
the displays above the other parts, and
allows them to be mounted flush
against a fronl panel bezel. When all
parts have been mounted on to both
PCBs. the pinheader pins are inserted
into the holes for K. on the display
board. Thts connection between the
two boards Is seeure by virtue of the
through-plated holes.

Testing
Initially. turn the wtpers of the three
presets fully anti-clockwtse. Next.
apply an input stgnal with a frequency
of 9.5 kHz. Monitor the vcltage at
pin 13 of IC3, and carefully advance
PI. The setting is correct when the
voltage suddenly goes high. Ifyou have
the feeling that PI is set too far. turn
the wiper back, and start agarn. Next,
do the same for P2, at an input fre-
quency of 95 kHz, measuring the volt-
age at pin I of IC4.The last adjustment
is Po: input frequency 950 kHz, voltage
measured at pin '13 of IC•. That com-
pletes the adjustment. since the time-
base is factory calibrated. •

Reference:
1. Mini Square-wave Generator,
Elektor Electronics February 1992.
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Fig. 2. The double-sided and through-plated printed circuit board consists 01two sections to
keep the overall size 01the readout as small as possible.

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
2 2MQ2
4 lkn5
7 150Q
1 820kn
1 82kn
1 8kn2
4 220Q
2 22kQ
1 100kn
1 lMQ
1 500kn preset H
1 sosn preset H
1 5kn preset H

Rl;R2
R3-R6
R7-R13
R14
R15
R16
R17-R20
R21;R23
R22
R24
Pl
P2
P3

Capacitors:
1 11!FMKT
3 100pF
1 1OOI!F25V radial
9 100nF

Cl
C2;C3;C4
C5
C6;C7;C9-C14;
C19
C8
C15;C16;Cl1
Ci8

1 471!F10V radial
3 2nF2
1 220nF

Semiconductors:
2 1N4148 Dl;D2
1 1N4001 D3
4 B~547 T1-T4
1 4093 IC1
1 MM74C925 (National

Semtöonductor) 1 IC~
3 4013 ' ," IC3;IC4;IC5.
1 SPG8651B.

(Seiko-Epson)2 IC6
1 4098 IC7
1 4066 IC13
1 14HG02 IC9
1 7805 IC10
4 HDl t330(Siemens)3 LD1-LD4

Miscellaneous:
1 PCBmount cinch socket K1
1 PCB terminal block

pitch 5mm K2
10-way angled PCB
rnount pin header plus
socket K3
on/off switch Sl
(optional) Enclosure EM10/03
(ESM)4
Printed circuit board 930034 (see
page 70)

1 Abacus Electronics Ud. (0635) 33311;
ESD Distribution Ud. (0279) 626777;
Famell Electronic Components Ud.
(0532) 636311; Jermyn Distribution
(0732) 740100; Makro Marketing Ud.
(0628) 604422; Thame Components Ud.
(0844) 261188; C-I EleCtronics(+31) 45
241877; Viewcom Electronics (081) 471
9338.
2 Abacus Electronics Ud. (0635) 33311.
3ElectroValue (0784) 442253.
4Maplin Electronics (0702) 554161.
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ROM GATE 5WITCH-OVER FOR
ATARI5T

Many games, utilities and other application software for the
Atari ST computer are supplied as ROMlEPROM modules
('cartridges') of which, unfortunately, only one at a time can be
connected to the computer. The circuit described here
overcomes this undoubted shortcoming of an otherwise
excellent computer. It allows up to five ROMlEPROM modules
to be connected at the same time, and to be selected by
software.

Design by E. Gilissen

THE circuit diagram of the ROM
gate swltch-over, Figure 1. is of an

elegant simp!icity. It can be Iunctton-
ally divided tnto four sub-ctrcutts.
Firstly, there is the connector that
links the unit to the Atari's ROM port.
This connector, shown in the upper
left-hand corner of the diagram. con-
ststs of contact fingers etched on the
printed circutt board. Two parallel
connectors, KB and K9. are provided to
allow the unit to be connected to the
Atart via a cable.
The second block contams the elec-

tronics proper, whtch includes four 8-
bit bus transceivers (or bus buffers),
ICI to IC., and two 4-to-16 Iine de-
coders/demultiplexers, JC5 and ICe.
Between the bus buffers and the de-
coders sit a 4-bit 3-state output data
latch, and ftve inverters contained in
ICB.

The third block consists of the out-
put connectors, Kl to K5. into which
the Atari cartrtdges are tnserted.
The lourth block contains a 7-seg-

ment LED drsplay which is driven by a
BCD-to-7 -segment latch/ decoder / dri-
ver, IC9. The dashes around thts sub-
circutt indicates that it forms a
separate untt. The 7-segment LED dts-
play indicates the number of the car-
tridge selected by the software.
The switch-over untt and the car-

tridges connected to it are powered by
an inexpensive matns adapter with an
(unregulated) output voltage between
8 V and 15 V d.c.
Ta protect the host computer to

which the unit is connected, all bus
!ines are buffered by 74HCT245 de-
vices. Also, the swttch-over urut ts
powered externally, for tnstance, byan
external dtsk drive power supply.

Stnce the data flow is urudtrecttcnal
(from the switch-over unit to the com-
puter only) , the G3 (direction) control
inputs of the databus buffers, lCI and
IC2, are normally held at a ftxed posi-
tive level by resistor R2. The buffers
are enabled via their G3 inputs by a
low level on the ROM3 or ROM4 line.
The OR ftmction (for legte low levels) ts
provtded by diodes D3 and D•.
The address bus lines are buffered

by IC3 and IC•. Of the 16 buffers avail-
able in the two HCT245 devtces, 15 are
used for the Atart's address lines, and
one for the ROM3Iine, Buffering of this
line ts essential because of the rela-
tively high load on it.
For your refercnce. the ptnning of

the Atart cartridge (ROMport) connec-
tor is given in Fig. 2.
A small modification is required in-

side the Atan computer. Pin 2 of the
ROM port connector ts disconnected
from the +5 V supply voltage (Vcc), and
connected to the PA7 line, which can
be taken lrom pin 14 of the sound gen-
crator IC TYPeAY8910. After this mod-
iftcatton. tt ts no Ionger possible to
connect cartridges to the Atan wtthout
making use of the switch-over untt. If
you object to this, install a small
change-over swttch that allows car-
tridge connector pin 2 to be taken to
Vcc or the PA7 !ine.

Hew it werks
When the circuit is swttched on, net-
work R3-Cl resets the four-btt latch,
IC? Thts results in the circutt starting
from 'cartridge 0'. When the PA7 line is
made legte high, the output 01 ICBaen-
ables the HCT173 latch via its GI
input. At the same time, IC5 is dis-
abled by inverter ICBb.When a READ
operation is performed in the address
range reserved for ROM3 ($FBxxxx),
the lour Ieast-stgruftcant address lines,
Al to A4, are latched on the rtstng
(positive) edge of the ROM3 stgnal,
Because of the pull-up reslstors on the
databus lines. the computer reads a
dummy value whicb consists of 'all
ones', t.e., $FFFF. Next. by making
PA7 legte low, each READ operation in
the ROM3or ROM4address range en-
ables one of the 74HCT!54 decoders,
which, in turn. translate the 4-bit
latched data supplied by IC7 into a
corresponding cartrtdge select stgnat.
The live output stgnals of each 4-bit bl-
nary decoder, ROM3.0to ROM3.4(IC5),

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS OCTOBER 1993
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Fig. 1. Circuit diagram of the ROM switch-over for Atari ST computers.

and ROM4.0to ROM4.4(IC6J, are taken
in pairs to the five cartridge connec-
tors on the board. The cartridge selee-
tion is unique, that ts, only one
cartridge at a time is effectively con-
nected to the Atart host computer.
Inverters ICBd and ICBf buffer the LDS
and UDS signals respeetively. These
signals are found baek as BLDS and
BUDS on eaeh of the eartridge eonnee-
tors.
The last part of the ctrcutt to be dis-
cussed ts the power-on enable switch,

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS OCTOBER 1993

TI- T2. The function of this subcircuit
is to ensure that the I'Cs on the switch-
over untt are not powered before the
Atari computer is switched on. This is
aehieved by making use of a switehing
vertage, +VA, taken from pin 1 of the
cartrtdge connector. Likewtse, the
tranststor switch also ensures that the
les on the swttch-over unit are cut off
when the Atari ts swttched off. This
happens despite the faet that the
power supply of the switch-over unit Ia
still on.

Construction

The printed circuit board for this pro-
jeet is double-sided, through plated,
and, fortunately, available ready-made
through our Readers Services. The art-
work Is gtven in Fig. 4. Because of the
high denstty of the traeks on this
board, it ts not easily reproduced with
hobby tools. We therefore strongly ree-
ommend buying this board ready-
made.
The board consists of two sections:



COMPUTERS AND MICROPROCESSORS

3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 33 35 37 39

2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40

1 - +5VDC 20 - Address 15

2 -+5VDC 21 - Address 8

3 - Data 14 22 - Address 14

4 - Data 15 23 - Address 7

5 - Data 12 24 - Address 9

6 - Data 13 25 - Address 6

7 - Data 10 26 - Address 10

8-Data11 27 - Address 5

9-0ata8 28 - Address 12

10 - Data 9 29 - Address 11

11-Data6 30 - Address 4

12-Data7 31 - ROM Select 3

13-0ata4 32 - Address 3

14- Data 5 33 - ROM Seleet 4

15-0ata2 34 - Address 2

16-Data3 35 - Upper Data Strobe

17 - Data 0 36 - Address 1

18-Data 1 37 - Lower Data Strobe

19 - Address 13 38 ...40 - Ground

930005 - 12

Fig. 2. Pinning of the ROM port (also ca lied cartridge port) connector on the Atari ST ccm-
puter.

main board and display board. These
are easily separated by cutting the two
pieces of ctrcutt board that hold them
tagether. Next. the four 'humps' on the
board stdes are removed with a couple

of strokes with a file.
Connectors Ka and K9 are opttonal.

since they serve to connect the board
to the Atari via a short length of flatca-
ble. This is achieved by cutting the

In GFABASIC:

-XBIOS(30,128)
-PEEK(&HFBOOOO+(romno%*2)

!enable HCT173 latch.
!dummy read to base address
+ (cartridge no. *2).
!disable HCT173 latch.-XBIOS(29,127)

In MC68000 machine language:

Entry: OO.W= number of port to be enabled

asLw
move.w
mave.1
trap
lea
move.w
move.w

#1,dO
dO,-(a7)
#S 1E0080,-(a7)
#14
$FBOOOO,aO
4(a7),dO
O(aO,dO.w),dO

;00' 2.
;save on stack
;parameter + no. xbios.
;XBIOS.
;base address.
;move 00 10 XBIOS again.
;dummy read.

mave.1
trap
addq.w

#S1D007F,(a7)
#14
#6,a7

;clear previous parameters.
;XBIOS.
;bolh .W and .L equal 10 An.

Fig. 3. Examples of cartridge seleetion under software control.

board between K8 and K9, and fitting
40-way pin headers in the connector
positions. These headers are linked by
a flatcable fitted witb a 40-way IDC
('press-on') socket at either end. If re-
mate connection is not required. sim-
ply leave the main board whole. and
omit K8 and K9.
The first thtng to da after separating

the display board from the matn board
ts to change four of the five Atari car-
tridge connectors from angled pin
types into straight pin types. The latter
are. apparently, not available.
Straighten the 40 pins on each con-
nector carefully with the aid of a pair
of prectston pliers. Obviously, not all
five connectors need to be fitted tf you
never plan to fit five cartndges.
Connector K5remains an angled pin

type to allow cartrtdges for horizontal
mounting to be used, too.
Start the construction wtth the dts-

play board. The LED display ts best tn-
serted into a socket made from two
5-pin sockets cut from a Ionger strip.
The display board is mounted at rtght
angles to the matn board with the aid
of an angled pin header (K6-K7) cut to
a length of six pins. If you can not get
hold of such a connector, six left over
resistor wtres. bent at 90°, will do
equally weIl.
The construction of the matn board

will take a little more time. Start by fit-
ttng the small components, i.e., the
diodes. resistors, resistor networks,
capacitors, the voltage regulator and
the transistors. Next, fit sockets for all
lCs, taking good care to observe the
ortcntation indicated by the compo-
nent overlay. Finally, mount the car-
tridge connectors. Note that these have
no PCB orientation notches.
The 3-mm holes in the main board

may be used to insert plastic PCB
stand-offs that serve to prevent the
board from bendtng downward and ex-
erting straln on the Atari's cartridge
connector.
Having completed the switch-over

board, you are ready to proceed with
the PA7 stgnal, which is taken from
pin 14 of the AY89 10 sound generator
IC. Several options are available, so
read the following carefully.
Sold er one end of a 40-cm long wire

either directly to ptn 14 of the AY8910,
or to the corresponding sold er island
at the track side of the cornputer's
main board. The latter option requires
disassembling the computer to gain
access to the solder side of the main
board.
You then have two options: the PA7

conncctton may be made (1) via the
cartridge connector, or (2) via the wire
described above.
For option (1): Cut the track that

leads to pin 2 of the cartridge connec-
tor in the computer. Reduce the length
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of the above mentioned wire as re-
qutred. and solder the free end to
pin 2.
For option (2): Cut the track that

starts at contact finger '2' of the etched

ROM GATE SWITCH-OVER FOR ATARJ ST

connector on the main board (contact
finger '2' is at the solder side of the
boardl. The cut is made elose to the
contact ftnger. Next, connect the free
end of the wire to the track that ruris

elose to the edgc of the board.
It should be noted that option (IJ.

the 'connector link', is preferred over
the flytng wtrc' alternative.
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Fig. 4a. Track layouts of the double-sided pes designed for the ROM switch-over unit.
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I COMPUTERS ANDMlCROPROCESSORS

Testing incorrectly ortentated parts, it is time
to run a few mtttal tests. Swttch off the
Atari, and insert the ROM switchover
unit tnto the cartrtdge connector at the

Having checked the work so far for
short-ctrcuits, cold solder joints and

~
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0
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0 0 00
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Fig. 4b. Component mounting plan.

side of the computer. Make sure the
PA7 signal is fed to the switchover
board - see above for the options.
Switch on the ROM swttch-over

unit, and then the Atari. If everytlung
goes weil, the display should indicate
'0', which means that the computer
has access to the cartridge inserted
into connector Ki. Cartridges contain-
ing 'boot-up' programs should, there-
fore, be inserted into Kt ,
If this works, switcb off the Atari,

and then the switch -over unit. Next.,
plug your cartrtdges on to the connec-
tors on the board. Switch the corn-
puter and the swttch-over unit on
agam.

Software
As already mentioned, the cartridge
selection runs under software. Either
GFA-BASIC or machine code may be
used for this purpese. and Figure 3
gtves the 'bare bones' software to get
you going. •

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
2 8-way101<0SIL
2 101<0
2 4700
7 330Q
1 41<07

Rl;R4
R2;R14
R3;R12
R5-Rll
R13

Capacltors:
1 47l'F 16Vradial
8 100nF
1 220l'F 25V radial

Cl
C2-C9
Cl0

Semiconductors:
3 lN4148 01-03
1 lN4001 04
1 BC640 Tl
1 BC550C T2
4 74HCT245 IC1-IC4
2 74HCT154 IC5;IC6
1 74HCT173 IC7
1 74HCT04 IC8
1 74HCT4511 IC9
1 7805 IC10
1 HOll070 (Siemens)1 LOl

Miscellaneous:
5 Atari4o-wayfemale

cardedgeconnector Kl-K5
1 6-waySILsocket K6
1 6-waySIL header K7
2 40-wayboxheader K8,K9
1 Printedcircuitboard930005(see

page70)

1 ElectroValue,Unit3, CentralTrading
Estate,Staines,MiddlesexTW184UX.
Telephone:(0784)442253.Fax: (0784)
460320.
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of the above mentioned wire as re-
qutred, and solder the free end to
pin 2.
For option (2): Cut the track that

starts at contact finger '2' of the etched

ROM GATE SWITCH-OVER FOR ATARI ST I
connector on the main board (contact
finger '2' is at the solder side of the
board). The cut is made close to the
contact finger. Next, connect the free
end of the wire to the track that runs

close to the edge of the board.
It should be noted that option (1),

the 'connector link', is preferred over
the 'flyingwire' alternative.
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Fig.4a. Track layouts ot the double-sided peB designed tor the ROMswitch-over unit.



MIDI
CHANNEL
MONITOR
Design by W.Dunczewski

Cornrnurtication between electrorucrnu-
sical instruments and between musical

instruments and a computer ts made pos-
sible by MlDI(Musical Instrument Digital In-
terface). Moreover. many other devtces,
such as lights. smoke generators, and
other 'tools ofthe trade' can be controlJed
by this interface. Clearly. MIDIoffers tbe
musician a host of new facilities.
Unfortunately. MIDIalso hasadrawback:

the exchange of commands takes place via
a few lengths of cable, so that the user can-
notseewhat is happerung between tbevart-
aus mstruments, As lang as everything Is
all nght, that is DO problern. When an error
occurs, tt is qutteajob to locatewhere ttong-
tnates. In such a sttuation, the present
monitor is areal boon. One of a row ofLEDS
on tts front panel shows at whlch spectfic
channel each MIDIcommand is directed.

The MIDI channel
As will be galbered from the name MIDI.com-
munication takes place via digital signals.
In fact, the entire connection is a simple
current loop inwhrch current pulses flow.
The data rate at which Ws happens ts
32 kbit sec-J. At tbe transmittingend. the
interface ts constructed around an in-
verting transistor with an open-collector
output. At the receiving end. the interface
is based on an optoisolator.
Modern electroruc musical instruments

are often able to genera te sound via vart-
ous channels; for instance, an expander
or keyboard can generate sounds simul-
taneouslyvia several channels. Aptano sound
may be genera ted via channell and at the
same time the sound of a trumpet via
channel2. In practice. tt is thus possible
to reach various sounds via one MIDI con-
ncctton. To ensure that only the wanted
sound reacts to the command. the MIDI code
has an integral4-bit address. This means
tbat up to 16 different sounds maybe con-
trolled via one MIDI connection. The user
has to couple a charmel and asound at the
receiving end and connect the correct
channel number to the MIDI command. It
is here that the present monitor can be a
great help.
Broadly speaking, there are four MIDI

commands: Channel, System Exclusive.
System Real Time and System Common.
Only the channel instructions are ad-

dressed directly to one sound in an in-
strument. This isdonewithanaddresscon-
tained in the code.
System exclusive commands contain a

code that refers to the maker and they are
norrnally used to send specific data to an
apparatus. This instruction may be used
to transfer a complete file frorn a rc to a
musical instrument.
The other two lype codes refer to a11the

equipment that is connected to the MIDI.

There is no doubt that
electronics, and particularly
the computer, has become a
mainstay of much music
making. The monitor

described in this article is
intended primarily tor

musicians who work regularly
with MIDI instruments and

computers.

They fulfil functions associated with the
synchroniZation. rcsctnng. starting and stop-
ptng the instruments.
Channel commands, whtch contain

data about key strokes and sound selec-
tion, are used most frequently.
The monitor indicates by means of 16

LEDS whjch address has been incorpo-
rated in a channel command. The chan-
nel tnstrucnons that are intercepted for this
purpose are:

code instruction

$8n note off
$9n note on
$An poly key
$Bn control change
$Cn programme change
$Dn channel pressure
$En pitch wheel

In this table, the 4-bit address code is in-
dicated by n. The monitor examines the
data flow at the MIDI cannection, detects
any channel commands, and extracts the
channel number from the code. The as-
sociated LEDwill then be powered.
So as not to waste any connecuons.

there is also a MIDIthrough-put.

Thecircuit
The signal from the interface is applied to
tbe circuit (Fig. 1) and causes a tratn of
current pulses at the outputofoptoisola-
tor IC}. These pulses arereconverted into
a MIDIstgnal via buffers 1C2eand IC2f. In
otherwords, KI-rC l-IC2e-IC2f-K2is the MIDI
tbroughput already referred to.
The current pulses are applied to the

rematnder of the ctrcuit vta IC2dand IC2b.
The buffered signal is applied to tbe D
Inputof K'g and totbe base of'Tj.This tran-
etstor ensures that D3will light as soon as
MIDIdataare applied. Cir'cutt ICg provides
the sertal-to-parallel converston of the
8-bit data. The eight outputs of tbis IC
(pins 4--7 and 11-14) are spltt into two
nibbles. Four bits contatn the data on the
type Instrucüon; tbe otber four (pins 11-14).
give the channel number. The data con-
tained in tbese latter btts are used by de-
multiplexer IC7to cause one ofthe 16 LEDS
to light via a tranststor. The demultiplexer
accepts the four bits the instant a pulse
is applied to Its strobe input (pin 1). This
pulse cngtnates from a time base circuit
centred on 4 MHz oscillator IC2a,decade
counter IC3. binary counter IC4and a few
gates. The time base is fatrly complex be-
cause the measurement time ts 9.5 pert-
ods. This is unavoidable because the MIDI
ward contalns, apart from the 8 data btts,
a start btt and a stop bit. Therefore, when
tbe start btt has been detected. 9.5 pert-
ods are needed to recetve all data.
The stgnal at pin 3 ofIC3 is the clock stg-

nal dtvtded by 32. while tbatat pin 151 is
tbe clock frequency divided by 2048. The
Signal at pin 4 has a frequencyof31.2 kHz.
This frequency coincides with the baud rate
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Fig. 1. Circuit diagram 01 the MIDI channel monitor.
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Fig. 2. Printed-circuit board for the MIDIchannel monitor.

930059- F

Fig. 3. Suggested front panel for the MIDIchannel monitor.
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MIDI CHANNEL MONITOR

Summary of MIDI codes

Channel
The four hrgbest btts of a channel status byte define the com-
mand: the four lowest tndlcate the channel number.

9XH
3 bytes

Note ON event
1001nnnn + Okkk kkkk + Ovvvww

nnnn
Channel code 0-15 [t.e. 16 channels available)

Okkkkkkk
Key number 0-27
For all keyboards: middle C = 60

Ovvvvvvv
Key ONvelocity: 0-127
If the keyboard does not contain veloctty sensors. 64 Is
the default value

8XH
3bytes

Note OFF event
lOOOnnnn + Okkk kkkk + Ovvv vvvv

Ovvvvvvv
key offvelocity

AxB
3bytes

Polyphonie key pressure
1010nnn + Okkk kkkk + Ovvvvvvv

Ovvvvvvv
Pressurejafter-touch value: 0-127
The code ts used in the omru mode

BXH
3bytes

Control change
10 Ilnnnn + Occc ecce + Ovvv vvvv

Occc ecce
Control address: 0-127
Apart from the pitche bender (0), these addresses are
not speclfled

CXH
2 bytes

Programme change
1100nnnn + Oppp pppp

Oppppppp
Programme number: 0-127

DXH
2 bytes

Channel pressnre
1101 nnnn + Ovvv vvvv

ovvvvvvv
Channel pressurejafter-touch: 0-127
In mono mode: read key tnstead of channel

EXH
3 bytes

Pltch wheel change
1110nnnn + Okkk kkkk + Ovvv vvvv

System exclusive
This command, defined to transmit exclustve instructions,
compIises a header of 2 bytes, data bytes and a terminating
code of I byte.

Format: FOH+Obi üü + data + F7H

FOH
This status byte mustbe followed by an identification code

Oiii iili
Identification code of manufacturer, any value between
o and 127: some values are Sequential Systems OlH;
Kawai 40H: Roland 41H; Korg 42H; Yamaha 43H

data
Any block of data bytes with a value of 0 -127 intended
for all channels

F7H
'Thts END-OF-BLOCK code terminates the command
(which may also be done wtth a SYSTEMRESET)
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System real time
This command enables direct control ofthe system.
Applications are synchronization and rhythm system. System
real time commands are transmitted on all channels.
Instruments that do not know these cornmands tgncre them.

F8H Timing clock in play
This clock ts sent with the transmitter in play
mode. The system Is synchronized and has a
frequency of24 clock pulses per crotchet
(USA: quarter-nute)

F9H Measure end
The MEASURE END ts sent in place ofthe TIMING
CLOCK IN PLA.Yat the end of each measure.

FAu Start from 1st measure
This code is sent directly the PLA.Ykey of the master
(sequencer or rhythm unit) ts pressed. The first
TIMING CLOCK IN PLA.Ymust be sent wtthtn 5 ms after
this command.

Continue start
Thts code is sent when the CONTINUE knob on the
master is used. A sequence ts repeated from the
point where the tatest TfMING CLüCK IN PLAY was
received. The next TIMING CLOCK IN PLAY must be
sent wtthin 5 ms.

FeH Timing ctock in end
Thts clock is genera ted when the master is in the
wait mode: It is used to lock a PLL (phase-locked
loop) in the tntervat when the PLLmust provtde the
timing.

FEH Active sensing

System eommon
These data are intended for all instruments on all channels.

FIH Undeflned

F2H
3 bytes

Measure information
F2H + Ommm mmmm (MSB) + Ommm mmmm
(LSB)
The two data bytes code the number of the
measure in a14-bit code.

F3H
2 bytes

Song seleet
F3H + Osss ssss
Thts 7-bit code contains the song number (0-127)

Undefined

F5B Undefined

Tune request
lnitializes the voice routines of the synthestzer.

System reset
Thls command enables the enttre system to be reset.

FFH SYSTEMRESET
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of the MIDIstgnal. This stgnal is, there-
fore, used to clock 1Cs. The leading edge
of the stgnal coinctdes with the centre of
the MIDI ward and ts used to sampie the
data.
The frequency of the stgnal at ptn 15 is

1/160fthatatpin4. Thismeansthatpin 15
goes high after pin 4 has output 8 pulses.
The remammg 11h perrod is obtained by
adding 6 pulses from pin 3 to the half-pe-
riod at pin 15.
The entire operanon is summartzed in

the timing diagram in Fig, 5.
As soon as pins 3 and 15 are high, the

output of LCgj also goes high and is used
to clock 1C4.At the sixth clock pulse after
the reset Input has been enabled, pin 5 of
IC4 goes high. At the next leadtng edge in
the MIDIstgnal, the output of IC6a goes
high. Depending on the level at the out-
put of decoder IC8a-IC6c, the clock pulse
is passed to IC7. In practice. this means
that when the high nibble of the input
MIDIcode is $8, $9. $A, $B, $C. $D or $E,
the clock pulse is passed to IC7. All MIDI
codes contatnmgan address havethen been
decoded.
After pin 5 OfIC4has become legte high.

the enable inputofthis counter is blocked
and Ie3 rs reset. Ctrcutt IC4 ts reset when
the output of IC2d goes high, whereupon
a fresh measurement pertod starts.
As soon as the 4-bit channel code has

been stored in lC7. the output associated
with that code will go high. The transis-
tor connected to that output ts swttched
on and the associated LEDlights. Since the
data often are of very short duration, elec-
trolytic capacitors shunt the tranststors.
These ensure that the LEDS are quenched
slowly to show more clearly whtch chan-
nelwasaccessed. lfthe timethe LED lights
is considered too short, thevalue ofthe ca-
pacitor may be enlarged up to 220 ~ F.
The power supply. derived from a mains

adaptor (7.5-20 V) is strajghtforward: D2
protects agatrist reverse polarity and leg

Fig. 4. This inside view ofthe MIDI
channel monitor shows the lay-
out 01the board and the various
connectors as weil as the inter-
wiring.

holds the supply voltage at 5 V.

Construction
The monitor is best built on the printed-
ctrcutt board in Fig. 2. First connect the
wire bndges, followedby the passive com-
ponents. After the LEDshave been sol-
dered into place. bend them at nght an-
gles so that they can protrude nicely
through the holes in the front panel. It is,
ofcourse. good practice to ensure that the
height of a11LEDSabove the board is the
aame.
Normally.1Cg does not need to be cooled

and can be mounted directly on to the
board. After the other rcs have also been
soldered into place, fit the board in a sutt-
able enc1osure. Figure 4 shows the con-
struction of the prototype.
After the board has been fitted into the

enclosure, wtre up the two DIN connectors
as shown in Fig. 1.
Ftnally, mount two terminals at the

rear ofthe enclosure for the input from the
mains adaptor. Connect these internally
to the supply ptns on the board (0 and +l

strobe
IC? (pin1)

ctock input
IC4 (pin14)

clock input
ICS (pin3)

MIDI·data
ICS (pin2)

930059- 12

Fig. 5. Timing diagram 01 the MIDIchannel monitor.
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and externally to the mains adaptor.
Link the morutor into a MIDIconneotton,

connect the mains adaptor to the mains.
and press one of the keys of the musctal
instrument. If everyüung is all rtght. one
of the 16 LEDSwillligbt to show via which
channel the communication took place.

END

PARTS LIST

Reslstors:
RI, ~g, ~0=220Q
RF 1.8kQ
~=1OMQ
~ = 1.2 kl2
RS-R20 = 470 Q
R21-~F 10 kl2
R3S= 56Q

Capacltors:
CI>C2 = 68pF
C3-CI8, C28 = 22 ~F. 25 V. radial
CI9-C27 = 100 nF

Semiconductors:
DI, D2 = IN4001
D3 = LED,red, high effictency
D4-D19 = LED,green
TI-TI 6= BC550C
TI7 = BC557

Integrated clrculta:
ICI =CNY17-1
1C2=4009
1C3=4040
lCF4017
1CS= 4094
IC6 = 4081
IC7=4514
IC8 =4023
ICg = 7805

Miscellaneous:
KloK2 = 5-way D",connector for board
mounting

Xj = crystal, 4 MHz
Enclosure as requrred
rca NO.930059 (see page 70)
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Fig. 2. Printed-circuit board for the MIDI channel monitor.

Fig. 3. Suggested front panel for the MIDI channel monitor.
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